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Leaving Home
By Suzanne Sadowsky and Heather Richardson
(This article was written by Suzanne who retired from her position at
the Community Center on February 28, 2017 after 20 years of employment. It is followed by an interview about her life and work by Suzanne’s
daughter Heather)
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center has been my home away from home for more than thirty
years. The people that I have worked with and the people who come to the Center every day -- the food
bank, youth programs, play group, concerts, art shows, senior lunch and the other wonderful activities and
events at the Center -- have become a part of my extended family. My first visit to the Center I believe was
in December 1975. I had been living in the Valley for just a few months and I found out that Toni Brown
and Terry Garthwaite’s The Joy of Cooking -- one of the earliest female-fronted bands in rock music history
– would be playing at the Center’s Holiday Arts Faire. It was a sunny, warm day in December. What a beautiful way to experience the Center!
In 1978, three years after I had moved to Woodacre from the Los Angeles area, I was a working parent of a
little girl who was in Renee Poppe’s A&E kindergarten in a classroom across the courtyard from the Center.
After school Heather went to Zoila’s child care program where she first got to know Zoila Berardi and Howie
Cort, who worked with Zoila. If I was sometimes late coming back from my job in San Francisco or from
an out-of-town business trip, then Zoila would very kindly take Heather home with her till I got home.
After living in the Valley for 15 years, I was finally able to retire from my 34-year career with the U.S Bureau
of Labor Statistics on my 55th birthday, November 30, 1990. Heather was just turning 17 and still in high
school. It was at that time that my life changed dramatically from being a commuter who was in the Valley
on evenings and weekends to being full-time Valley person.
For a couple of years after my retirement I stayed home as a full-time parent of a teen ager. My federal career
had been a big part of my identity and I was in a different situation trying to figure out my next steps in life.
By that time, I had been divorced from Heather’s dad. I did some private consulting and I took a job for a
couple of years for Judith Wallerstein’s Center for Families in Transition in Corte Madera. I soon joined the
Board of West Marin Senior Services and helped with the Holstein Hundred Bike events.
In 1992, I approached Dave Cort and asked if I could put a notice in Stone Soup -- which at a that
time was called Ridgelines -- about a new Jewish Congregation which I was helping to form with a
few other Valley folks – Davo Knepler, Michael Chadwick and Laurie Chorna. The congregation,
Gan HaLev has been meeting and renting space at the Center ever since.
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Saturday, March 18th, 4 pm
Lagunitas Multipurpose Room

The 27th Annual Spring
Art Show Reception!
Friday, May 12, 6:30pm
A grand tradition that celebrates the
impressive artistic talent in the Valley

In 1995 I was invited by the Center’s then Board President, Marshall Krause to join the Board and
in April of 1997 I was hired by the Center for a part-time job helping with Go Geronimo and other
programs that were part of San Geronimo Valley Healthy Start Collaborative. Now after 20 years as a
staff member, first as an Administrative Assistant, and then later on as the Center’s Associate Director,
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Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director
As we get our feet wet in 2017 individually, as families
and in our community we are facing many transitions,
unlike any that many of us have faced in our lifetimes.
The feelings expressed go from the fear of the unknown
to feelings of awakening in terms of activism and
involvement. The closest reminder for me is what my
grandparents and parents dealt with following Pearl
Harbor and our countries entry into World War II and
the feelings that we had after the September 11, 2001
attacks in New York, Washington DC and Pennsylvania.
Once again, on a personal level I am reminded how
fortunate that I am to be involved in our San Geronimo Valley community life working
here at the Community Center, with our school, our faith based organizations and other
community partners. Together we can face the unknown and work together for all members of our community.
For the past twenty years I have had the honor of working side by side with Suzanne
Sadowsky. As you know from reading throughout this Stone Soup, Suzanne retired
from her position at the Community Center on February 28th. When Suzanne joined
the Community Center staff in 1997 we had known each other for many years through
Heather’s participation at Zoila’s, through Gan Halev, and through Suzanne’s work
at the Center For Families In Transition, and as a member of the Center’s Board of
Directors. When Suzanne joined our staff, we were actually still called the Cultural
Center. The transition of our organization from the Cultural Center to the Community
Center and from an organization that had a budget of $115,000 and 3 employees in 1997
to an organization today that has a budget of over $1 million dollars and employs over
30 staff members, tutors, and community class teachers all took place during Suzanne’s
tenure at the Center. Suzanne’s organizational skills that she brought to the Center from
her distinguished career at the Department of Labor, her long term vision of how the
Community Center could best respond to emerging needs in the Valley, her ability to
work closely with diverse individuals and groups of people, her writing skills, her use
of technology, and her ability to teach and mentor her colleagues were all keys to the
Community Center’s growth. Suzanne was an ambassador for the Community Center
at meetings throughout the County and the Bay Area representing the Valley at many
Collaborative and Coalition meetings addressing issues facing youth, seniors, affordable housing, equity, the environment, and education. Suzanne was and will continue to
be a strong voice for all members of our community. I look forward to our close work
together which I know will continue after Suzanne’s “second retirement”. As the Board
President of the San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association, Suzanne will
work tirelessly to address this most critical need that we face in our community.
As you know, Gary Giacomini passed away on December 2, 2016 at his home in San
Geronimo. Gary’s role in the San Geronimo Valley, in West Marin, and throughout
the County, and the Bay Area over the past 50+ years was unparalleled. Stop by the
Community Center and I will lend you a copy of the documentary Rebels With A
Cause, which is an amazing film on how Gary and his contemporaries saved Marin
from suburban development and partnered with County, State, and the National Parks to
preserve the land and created organizations like MALT. Gary’s first position in public
office was as a member of the Lagunitas School Board of Trustees in 1969. He came
into office at a critical time for our organization as the School Board was deciding
whether they should demo the original school building, lease it to the County to become
a West Marin Sheriff station, or to lease it to a group of Valley residents lead by Jean
Berensmeier, Jim Brown, Judy Voets, Jack Dorward, Donna Sloan, Don Lethbridge, and
Jim Rawlinson to become the Valley Art Center. At his first meeting after being appointed to the Board of Trustees Gary cast a critical vote for the establishment of the Art
Center, which today is the San Geronimo Valley Community Center. Wow, my life sure
would have different without Gary! Throughout his career as our County Supervisor, as
a member of the Marin Community Foundation Board of Trustees, and as an attorney
providing pro bono consultations, Gary was a champion in supporting the Community
Center.
We are currently hard at work on the 2017 San Geronimo Valley Resource Guide,
which will celebrate the Center’s 50th anniversary and is set to be released in October.
In this Resource Guide we will be including a lot of history of critical people like Gary
Giacomini who were instrumental in creating a caring community that we are fortunate
to live in today. I look forward to seeing you around the Valley.

Support Your
Community Center
•

Make a monthly contribution

•

Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

•

Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.
To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org
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Hello Valley
Community!
This is Will Hubert, The Community Center’s
new School-Linked Programs Coordinator. I
am here to tell you a little about myself and
some of the new opportunities taking place
this season. It is with excitement, curiosity and
humility that I step into this new role!
In my role as School-linked Programs
Coordinator I’ll be managing our Internship
Program for middle school students, as well as
helping to integrate programs like Restorative
Justice, Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)
and student electives on campus. A major focus
area will be creating new outdoor education
and adventure opportunities for our community, especially youth and seniors.
About me: Born and raised in San Rafael, California, I spent my youth exploring
the hills, oceans and forests of Marin County. After graduating from San Rafael
High School I ventured to Chico State University where I earned a bachelor’s degree
in Outdoor Education & Environmental Studies. While at Chico I led wilderness
expeditions for the school’s outdoor adventure program. After graduating I explored
Northern California while working various jobs in the outdoor industry as a naturalist, rafting and kayaking guide, and youth counselor. My love for the outdoors
and for working with young people eventually led me to Colorado where I worked
as a Wilderness Therapy Guide for troubled teens and their families. After three
years in Colorado the Bay Area called me home. I returned home to work as a mentor for a nonprofit agency in Oakland, California, that provides outdoor programming, mentorship and college access support to urban youth.
Young people need meaningful experiences that challenge them to grow, connect
and discover their potential - and that is exactly what we aim to provide here at the
community center. The Valley community already embodies these values and has
for a very long time! I am here to be of service and help create an even healthier
community.
Stay tuned for upcoming outdoor trips that we are planning to launch this year!
Potential ideas include: Sea kayaking on Tomales Bay, overnight backpacking trips,
biking days, campfire cookouts and whitewater rafting.
Have an idea for a great trip or community outing? Let us know! You can contact
me at whubert@sgvcc.org or stop by the community center anytime.
See you soon!

Credits

Stone Soup is printed four times a year and reflects the diverse cultural interests of the
Community Center and the Valley. Though it is a publication of the San Geronimo Valley
Community Center, it is meant as a journal for everyone in or around the Valley. We are interested
in your input. If you have any comments, ideas for articles or columns, news, art, stories, poetry,
photography, or information for the Milestones column, please forward them to: The Stone Soup
Editorial Committee c/o San Geronimo Valley Community Center, 6350 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
P.O. Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963. Phone 415-488-8888 • Fax: 488-9398 • email:
drusss@sgvcc.org, or visit www.sgvcc.org.
Stone Soup does not exercise editorial control on the content of submissions by organizations,
byline columnists, or display ads. We reserve the right to refuse to publish ads or submissions.
Editorial Committee: Barbara & Larry Brauer, Dave Cort, Suzanne Sadowsky, Amos Klausner, David Russ
Proofreading: Dave Cort, Larry Rippee, Suzanne Sadowsky
Production: David Russ, Russ Ranch Productions
Printing: Marin Sun
Ads: Larry Rippee

Community Center Board of Directors:
Marian H. Cremin, LCSW, President
Steve Granville
Carol Rebscher, Vice President
Barbara Hoefle
John Beckerley, Secretary
Amos Klausner
John Rutledge, Treasurer
David Lakes
David Bernard
Alexander McQuilkin
Mike Cusick
Ramon Ramirez
Jean Berensmeier, Founder

Volunteer Profile:
Jack Sayers
By Dave Cort
In each issue of Stone Soup, we have a column
entitled Volunteer profile. In the column we highlight
an extraordinary volunteer at the Community Center
and we share how the volunteer supports the community through our programs. At our editorial meeting in early January we planned to feature Jack Sayers
in this issue of Stone Soup. Since the opening of the
Community Gym in 2010 Jack has volunteered to
coordinate a fantastic table tennis program that takes
place on Sunday evenings and Thursday afternoons
as well as a Middle School elective. Along with coordinating table tennis, Jack has secured donations of
10 pro level tables, nets, balls, paddles and essentially
everything needed to have a super fun table tennis
experience. Over the years hundreds of community
members of all ages have participated. This winter
Sunday nights in the Gym have been packed recently
with 30 to 40 players.
Jack has been an incredible volunteer and we are
thrilled to announce that in early February Jack joined our Community Center staff as our
Director of Operations. In Jack’s new position he will be focused on the business side of our
organization. For the first time ever the Community Center’s budget this fiscal year will surpass one million dollars. Jack will oversee our finances, human resources, facilities, technology,
and bookkeeping and accounting. Table Tennis players don’t fret; Jack will continue to coordinate all table tennis activities!
What interested you in joining the Community Center staff as the Director of Operations?
My volunteering experiences gave me a glimpse into the wide variety of services and programs
the Community Center offers. I feel strongly about working and helping in my community
and I’ve been looking for an opportunity to get more deeply involved in the work of the
Center. I really love the place and the people.
Tells us about how you landed in the Valley and how you became involved in the community?
Kim and I moved to Woodacre in 1996 and have lived on the same road ever since. My community involvement began with the Open Classroom and grew with our kids into the Middle
School elective program. Along the way I’ve been involved with school musicals, the Lagunitas
School band program, and have also played a lot of chess and lately tennis with kids at the
school. And then I couldn’t help but spread the word about table tennis, and now we have a
thriving club in the Gym that hosts Seniors, middle school students and the community at
large.
How did you get so interested in Table Tennis?
I played a lot as a kid, and then like most people took a long break from playing the game. A
friend introduced me to the community of players and clubs in Marin, and when the Gym
opened we started the Lagunitas Table Tennis Club here in the Valley. I’m passionate about
table tennis and really believe it’s one of the very best sports for lifelong participation. It’s great
for the brain and body, can be played competitively or socially, and at any age. It’s well worth
trying even if you haven’t played in a long time.
Anything else that you would like to share?
It’s just a wonderful privilege to move from volunteering to becoming part of the Community
Center staff. I feel really lucky to be able to get more involved in all that’s going on here.

Financial Emergency?

There are three local nonprofit organizations that may be able to provide small grants to families
or individuals in need. These are generally one–time grants for such items as car repairs, utility
bills, or other necessities. Also below, the local Lions Club can help with prescription eye glasses.
San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund provides financial assistance to members of the
Valley community in times of need. Pick up an application at the Community Center or
request one by mail from Joan O’Connor at 488-9630.
West Marin Community Services uses a portion of its Thrft Store profits for a distribution
fund availab le for use by low-income Valley residents. The fund supports unmet needs that
tend to fall through the cracks of our care system. Contact Socorro Romo, 663-8361, or
sromo@westmarincommunityservices.org.
The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club offers financial aid to Valley folks who need financial assistance
to purchase prescription eye glasses. For more information e-mail Chloe Cook at chloecook@comcast.net

VOLUNTEERS
The following people volunteered in the Community Center’s Food Bank, Senior Lunches, Arts and
Events, School Readiness, School Dances, Gardening and Maintenance. Thank you!!! We apologize if
anyone was accidentally left off the list. Please let us know and we will add your name!

Dinelle Abrams
Huda Al-Jamal
Carole Alter
Alejandro Alvarado
Linda Amari
Debra Amerson
Ally Arnold
Kristy Arroyo
Manny Arroyo
Elizabeth Ayers
Andrew Bailey
Bard Bailey
Al Baylacq
Dylan Baylacq
Lisa Baylacq
Nancy Bennett
Zoila Berardi
Jean Berensmeier
Paul Berensmeier
Beverly Berrish
Barbara Brauer
Larry Brauer
Sarah Brewster
Patty Brockely
Tim Cain
Don Carney
John Carroll
Joshua Carter
Sadie Carter
Jean Chapman
Mary Chapman
Alan Charne
E.J. Chavez
Chelsey Chite
Laurie Chorna
Ellen Christiansen
Rev. Kate Clayton
Denise Colwell
Sylvia Cornejo
Daley Cort
Dorothy Cox
Alexa Davidson
Katie Davidson
Mike Davidson
Samantha Davidson
Sophie Davidson
Donn DeAngelo
Gaetano DeFelice
Dominican Nursing
Students
Neely Evnoff
Janelle Fazackerley
Jim Fazackerley
Jerry Feickert
Stephanie Fein
Roberta Floden
Laura Flores
Chuck Ford
Dwayne Foster
Lila Friday
Maria Martha Garcia
Terry Garthwaite

Andrew Giacomini
Rakanui Giacomini
Susi Giacomini
Al Giddings
Dan Giddings
Zachary Gilmour
Catherine Granville
Lesley Gray
Don & Luisa Greer
Jim Griffiths
Judy Hall
Halleck Creek Ranch
Marilyn Halseth
Ed Healy
Cio Hernandez
Mike Howe
Chrystal Hunter
Richard James
Lars Johnson
Muniera Kadrie
Wendi Kallins
Dahlia Kamesar
Elan Kamesar
Jack Kamesar
Allison Keyes
Jennifer Kim
Bev Kinsey
Jean Kinsey
Kayla Kinsman
Veronica Buros
Kleinberg
Michel Kotski
KWMR Radio
Skye La Ponte
Shumei Liu
Jennifer Livingston
Rich Lohman
Al Lubow
Rebecca Maloney
Jon Marker
Cipriano Martinez
Esther Martinez
Noah Marty
Alexander McQuilkin
Catherine McQuilkin
Michael McQuilkin
Bud Meade
Kevin Meade
Marty Meade
Carl Miller
Ashley Murray
Tia Nerviani
Jodi Newdelman
Judy North
Legal Aid of Marin
Open Classroom
Students
Peter Oppenheimer
Para O’Siochain
Marcia Phipps
Allison Puglisi
Dave Puglisi

Susan Radelt
Cody Rahn
Laura Ramirez
Jonah Rasmussen
Jane Rawlinson
Jim Rawlinson
Molly Rea
Revolution 9
Savannah Robinson
Savannah Robinson
Lourdes Romo
Socorro Romo
Elena Rongalia
Dave Rosen
Marty Rosenblum
Shawkie Roth
Michelle Rutledge
Fasha Rys-Solorzano
Angelo Sacheli
Sadaf Sadar
San Geronimo Golf
Course
San Geronimo Preschool
Socorro Santiago
Jack Sayers
Margo Schmidt
Liz Seabury
Rosemary Sharp
Laura Sherman
Richard Sloan
Jay Soladay
Liora Soladay
SPAWN Interns
Sean Sullivan
Beth Cooper Tabakian
Tom Tabakin
Taste Bakery in Fairfax
Cyrus Thelin
Jasper Thelin
Leelee Thomas
James Tolbert
Halina Triong
Dolma Tso
Nina Tso
Sharon Valentine
Vilda Foundation
Elizabeth Villano
Judy Voets
YuYu Wai
Katie Walker
Nick Ward
JeanA Warner
Tina Wayte
Carol Whitmire
Conrad Williams
Charlie Wirtz
Josh Witt
Woodacre Garden Club
Youth Leadership
Institute
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and more recently as the Sustainability Director, I am leaving my home away from home for
other life experiences. My last day was February 28. I spent the last few weeks, cleaning out my
desk, finding old reports and documents that I had worked on over the years, downloading files
from my computer to external drives for others to make use of, and finding old photographs
from the pre-digital age. Many fond and bittersweet memories.
Life transitions can be a time for growth and reflection. And they can also be an opportunity to
experience life from a quiet place – like a seed that needs to be dormant for a time before it begins to
germinate and grow again with new life. Those who know me recognize that I tend to be a person of
action. Right now, I’m hoping to give myself a little bit of quiet time before I take on too many new
adventures. But I am expecting to continue to come to Senior Lunches on Mondays and Thursdays,
participate in the Growing Old Gracefully group on Wednesday mornings, and write a quarterly column in Stone Soup. I will be sure to keep you posted about what’s next on the Horizon!

Heather’s Interview:
Where did your silver candlesticks come from?
My silver candlesticks belonged to my maternal grandmother whose name was Rachel Greenberg.
I don’t know if she brought them with her from Poland in 1911, or whether they were purchased
after she came to America. My mother, Bina was 5 years old when she arrived at Ellis Island with her
mother along with a younger brother to join their father Morris who had come to America a couple
of years earlier with two of my mother’s older brothers. They found work and saved enough money
to send for the rest of the family. The candlesticks were inherited by my mother after my grandma
died. My grandparents had six children and my mother was the only girl. My mother suffered from
advanced Alzheimer’s in her 70’s and had to live in a skilled nursing home when my father could no
longer care for her. After that is when my father gave the candlesticks to me. Someday they’ll be yours
-- but I hope not for quite a number of years in the future.
What was your address?
I’ve had lots of addresses. My parents and their families first lived on the Lower East Side of
Manhattan when their families arrived in the U.S. in the early 1900s. Both families soon moved to
Brooklyn. My parents met and got married on February 28, 1928 and moved to an apartment house
on Albemarle Road in Brooklyn, not far from Prospect Park, which is where I lived until I left for
college. In 1956 I graduated from Alfred University in upstate New York and I started working in
Manhattan for the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. I got my own apartment -- I lived in Chelsea and
then on the Upper Westside. In 1968 I was hired for a job with BLS in the Los Angeles Office and
that’s where I was when you were born. My work in LA involved doing a study of unemployment in
East and South Central Los Angeles. This was a couple of years after the 1965 Watts Riots. In 1975
when you were not quite two years old, I was promoted to another position as Assistant Regional
Commissioner in the BLS San Francisco Regional Office. I was responsible for overseeing FederalState statistical programs in the eight-state region. We found a house that I leased with an option to
buy it in one year. I borrowed money from my brother for the down payment and in August 1975
you and your dad and I moved in.
What was it like when you had to go to work and I had to stay home?
I will never forget the first day that I had to go back to work after you were born. I had hoped
to stay home with you for 3 months with paid sick leave that I had accumulated – this was
before paid parental leave was mandated by law in 1993. But I had to go back to work after
only six weeks. I got in my car that morning and started bawling. I cried all to the way from
Malibu where we lived until I got to the Federal Building in downtown LA. I cried on my way
to work every day for a month. Each time I had to take a flight to a conference or a meeting
in another state, I often took the red-eye so that I could stay home with you as long as possible. And coming home, I would fly back as soon as the meeting was over -- even if it meant
getting home at midnight or later. I remember one trip right after New Year’s in 1982, driving to SFO early one morning to catch a flight to Phoenix. Little did I know that the flooded
streets in downtown San Anselmo would be impassable a few hours later or that 101 would be
closed because of a landslide. I got to Phoenix all right but then I learned what was going on
in Marin. I wasn’t sure if I would be able to get home the next day. I had to do a lot of travelling when you were growing up and I took you with me whenever I could. We went together
to Honolulu, Washington, D.C., Phoenix, Boston, Reno and various other cities throughout
the country. I continued to work for BLS until my 55th birthday on November 30, 1990 -- the
soonest that I could retire after 34 years of federal service.
When you were 7 years old, I was diagnosed with Stage-4 ovarian cancer. David Lakes who is
now on the Community Center’s Board of Directors was my oncologist at Kaiser. After my initial surgery, I went back to work and continued to work all through the year of chemotherapy.
I’m not a deeply religious person – I guess I could say that I am a deeply Jewish questioning
agnostic, but at that time in my life I fervently prayed to God (whom I’m not sure I fully
believe in) every day that I would survive and live to see the day that you would be grown and
have a family of your own. I still find myself praying from time to time both with gratitude for
my life, and hoping that things will turn out all right.
Didn’t you once start a childcare center?
Funny you should ask. When I knew I was pregnant with you, I was already 37 years old – that
was late for starting a family, especially back then in 1973. I was well vested in my career and
I was our family’s chief wage earner. Being with you as much as I could and balancing work
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and family was such a tremendous challenge for me. After I came to San Francisco when you
were 2 years old, I was asked to head up the Federal Women’s Program, an interagency group
of women from Federal agencies with offices in San Francisco. There were childcare centers
in Federal buildings in Washington, D.C. and in other cities but not in San Francisco, except
for a center at the Presidio for Armed Services personnel and civilian employees. But there
was nothing like it in downtown San Francisco where I worked. We took on an interagency
project to create a new childcare center in a Federal Building on Hawthorne Street. After
many years of negotiations, finding a site and getting the permits, a childcare center for
Federal employees finally opened its doors in 1991 – one year after I retired! It’s still operating as an outstanding example of the workplace-based child care center.
What are some of the highlights of your career in Federal service and then here at the
Community Center?
Soon after I arrived in San Francisco, I was written up in a Labor Department newsletter in
an article called Women of Achievement. I had made a crack in the glass ceiling. I had risen
in the ranks from an entry level professional position as a statistician to a senior management
position in the Regional Office. Throughout my career I have had the opportunity to mentor and encourage young women to continue their education and seek higher level positions.
I can think of five women whose lives I influenced in that way – all but one were ethnic
minorities. They were all in secretarial or administrative support jobs who were then able
to go on to get college degrees while they were working and qualify for professional jobs as
economists.
Here at the San Geronimo Valley Community Center, after 20 years, I can think of many highlight–so many programs that we started from scratch. In 1998 I worked with Lynn Charne and
Alison Pringle helping them establish VAST, our afterschool tutoring program. Our First 5 School
Readiness Program got its start in the Summer of 2005 with a phone call from Healthy Start asking me if the Community Center would be willing to pilot a Summer Bridge program.
When I learned in 2008 that the County was going to discontinue the Congregate Meal
program at the Woodacre Improvement Club because of poor attendance, I suggested that
we offer the program at the Community Center instead. We served our first Senior Lunch in
February 2009. We now are now the largest Congregate Meal program in the County serving
upwards of 80 lunches every week. Our Senior Activities program was an offshoot, offering
many really great programs and activities for senior adults – field trips to museums, cruises
on the Bay, weekly Ping Pong, Mah Jong, exercise classes and the wonderful Growing Old
Gracefully peer group.
In 2012, I wrote a proposal for which we were awarded a two-year Marin Community Foundation
Grant to encourage volunteering among seniors in our community – I don’t know what the
Community Center would do without the help of its amazing corps of volunteers of all ages. One
of the highlights that came out of that program was Telling Our Stories -- oral histories of Valley
seniors that were recorded by Lagunitas 8th grade students in 2013 and 2014 that I coordinated
with Muniera Kadrie and Jim Griffiths and Sally Hutchinson.
Also in 2012, I sat alongside you while you were creating the Center’s amazing youth development, internship and job training program. What an exciting and successful program
that’s been. More recently we worked together to established the West Marin Coalition
for Healthy Kids, the alcohol and drug prevention program in the Valley, Nicasio and the
Coastal communities. And after you left the Center this past December for your new job at
Seneca Family of Agencies, I took over the focus groups for transitional aged youth that we
were doing for the County’s Mental Health Services programs.
The most recent new grant that I wrote was for a new program to encourage Healthy
Eating and Active Living for Seniors in West Marin. If funded, this grant from the Marin
Community Foundation will be a collaboration between the Community Center and West
Marin Senior Services.
I’ve served on many local Boards since my retirement from BLS in 1990, including the
Coastal Health Alliance, West Marin Senior Services, San Geronimo Valley Community
Center, Gan HaLev—the Jewish Congregation of the San Geronimo Valley, the Marin
Interfaith Council, and currently the Woodacre Improvement Club and the San Geronimo
Valley Affordable Housing Association, of which I am the Board President.
Heather, you and I have been connected to the Center in one way or another for most of your life
and for a good part of mine. Working alongside of you here for the past few years has been a great
gift. In many ways I think of it as having made up for the time when you were little and I was
a single working mom, going into the City before dawn and coming home after dark. Not only
have I had the pleasure of your company nearly every day these past few years, but I have been
here watching your excellent parenting skills and your amazing children grow up and thrive in the
Open Classroom. Now that I am retiring and you have your Marriage and Family Therapy license
and your Professional Coaching certification, we are both leaving our home away from home. But
I’m sure we will both be back for lots of visits and homecomings.

Senior Programs,
Activities and Services at
the Community Center
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is excited to be offering healthy and interactive programs for people of all ages. We are especially proud of our programs for people
60 years of age and over – our senior lunch, our cultural events, art shows and much
more. We also have an electronic newsletter with updates every few weeks with new information and lunch menus. Send an e-mail to Nicole Ramirez at nramirez@sgvcc.org to
have your name added to the list.
We are offering ongoing programs here at the Center to keep our lives vibrant. There are
also an array of classes that are reasonably priced listed in our Stone Soup Catalog.

Ongoing Programs:
Senior Lunch Mondays and Thursdays at Noon
This very popular program has been operating since February 2009 at the Center. We
have delicious well-balanced meals brought in from the kitchens of Good Earth Natural
Foods with new menus every week. Some of the most popular meals are taco day, eggplant parmesan, and barbequed chicken. All the main courses have great sides and salads
and fresh fruit. It’s the happening event for a healthy meal and great conversation with
neighbors and friends. Suggested donation for seniors is $3 a meal and for others the
charges is $6 per person. Monday’s lunch is in the West Room and Thursday’s lunch is in
the Valley Room here at the SGVCC.
Emergency Food Pantry Thursdays at 1-2 pm in the West Room for people attending the
Senior Lunch. Fresh nutritious food – fresh produce, dairy, canned goods, eggs, chicken
– to prepare healthy meals at home. (The Food Pantry is also open on Mondays from
9am-5pm).
Mah Jong Learn how to play or play with others on Friday afternoons from 1:00 until
3:30 in the Valley Room at the SGVCC. Bring your set if you have one.
Ping Pong at 1pm on Thursdays after Senior Lunch. A free program in the Community
Gym offered by volunteer Jack Sayers. Sundays from 3:30-6pm
Jazz in the Afternoon Thursdays at 1:30pm in the Valley Room following Senior Lunch.
Every week a Jazz combo with Judy Hall and friends play great music for all to enjoy. Free
Growing Old Gracefully–A Senior Peer Counseling Group. Wednesdays from 10 to
11:30am. Volunteer counselors help senior members of our community sort through
the transitions and realities of aging that we all face: the loss of independence and control, isolation, and declining physical health. Limited to 10 seniors. Sign up with Sarah
Brewster at 415-488-0419.

Food Bank Banter
By Nicole Ramirez
In a time when finding a hero is slim pickings for most, I look to this community and find my
hero’s.
We are so fortunate to live in a community that rallies together during times others fall apart.
Our heroes are our neighbors, our children, our friends, our pets, our school and us. We work
together as a community, which makes me so proud to be a part of this place. I am so lucky to
be able to witness the magic that happens here.
My first hero shout out goes to Nathan Murray’s 1st/2nd grade class. Leading up to Martin
Luther King Day on Jan.16th, the students studied the hurdles that MLK faced in his life
and how he persevered. They learned that MLK was an advocate of “Service Learning” or
volunteering within your community to give back. With the encouragement of their teacher
the students asked to volunteer at the SGVCC’s Thursday Senior Lunch. Not only did the
students help serve food, bus tables, they also passed out cards to the seniors in “Honor of
MLK”. This was community service in action! These young students made the dream MLK
had not long ago a reality. Many thanks to you all! Community Heroes!
My next Community Hero is a wonderful Irish woman from Nicasio named Hillary Stock. Almost
every week since this summer Hillary has picked, collected, and prepared preserves from local fruit
to give away to seniors or patrons of the Food Bank. This is a lot of work and all Hillary ask, is that
whomever takes a jar to please return it so she can continue to pass it on.
Hillary you are my Community Hero! Thank you so much for your tasty jams, preserves, and
marmalades.
Living in such a great place with amazing people, it’s hard not to call everyone a hero.
However it is these wonderful people that just rise high to give back. My next community
Hero is Judy Hall. Judy invites her musician friends to the Community Center every Thursday
to play Jazz. It’s a treat to have a variety Jazz musicians playing in the Valley room as we go
about our busy Thursdays. Thank You Judy Hall for your commitment to providing us quality
Jazz and many thanks to all your friends who join.
Heroes come in many forms. Some heroes dedicate their lives to doing great things, others
happen to be doing great things at the right time. It is with great honor to mention my final
and great community hero, Suzanne Sadowsky. Suzanne has worked at the San Geronimo
Valley Community Center for over 20 years and has dedicated her time, energy and passion
to this community. She has been an amazing mentor to me personally and has had an impact
how the Community Center operates. Suzanne will be leaving the Center to retire and continue to do other great things in February. I just wanted to publicly thank Suzanne for being a
stellar community hero! Your dedication and advocacy for this community is beyond impressive. I value all I have learned from you. Thank You Suzanne!
Look around and find your community hero. They may be right next door . . .

Senior Book Club Meets the second Monday of each Month at 1 pm in the Valley Room.
Please contact Carl Miller at psycarl@gmail.com
Excercise for Alta Cockers Mondays and Wednesdays at 10:45am-11:45am; Tuesdays
at 8:45am-9:45am in the Valley Room. This class is fun! In one hour you will warm
up, stretch, dance, (sometimes ballet or Latin, belly dance, jazz, waltz and more) Tai
Bo & Qi Gong. All working together organically and synergistically adding up to one
hour of “Doing the Right Thing” and we get to Yiddish too. Oy! Be a mensh, forget all
your tsures, don’t forget to tighten your tuches and come to the San Geronimo Valley
Community Center Wednesday mornings. Guaranteed to work your stomach muscles by
laughing. And guess what it’s FREE and it’s beshert (Meant to Be).

Nathan Murray’s 1st & 2nd grade volunteers

Volunteer Opportunities We have many ways that seniors provide support to the Center
for its various programs and activities. Please call Nicole at 488-8888, ext. 254 if you have
some time to spare and we will try to find a job that fits your interests and schedule.

Judy Hall and jazz group

Facility Rentals Available
•
•
•
•

For gatherings large and small, consider holding your next event
at the Community Center!

Option A: Four-hour minimum rental of Valley Room, West Room, Lobby and
Kitchen starting at $250.
Option B: Individual room rentals $30/hr, $25 each additional hour.
Community Gym and Loft hourly rentals available; ask for details.
Rental discounts for community events and for Community Center contributors.
For more information, contact Poko at 415-488-8888, ext. 250, or pgiacomini@sgvcc.org.

Food Bank
Emergency food d
 istribution is offered two days a week, year round to Valley families.
Staffed by local volunteers, the Food Bank is supported by the Marin Community Food
Bank and by generous donations from local Valley people and service organizations.
Information is provided on nutrition and healthy eating, and, when available, fresh surplus
produce from the School-Community Garden is offered to Food Bank clients.
The Food Bank needs volunteers. Can you help on Thursday mornings at 9 am or after-

noons at 4 pm? Call Nicole 415-488-8888

The Community Center Food Bank is open Monday from 9: 00 am – 5:00 pm and Thursday
afternoons from 2:00–5:00 pm.
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Youth Programs
By Julie Young & Nicole Ramirez
Zoila’s Aftercare for childern K-3rd grades
Baby it’s been cold ….and rainy outside, but Zoila’s has been hot-hot-hot!
The weather hasn’t put a damper on our fun-times at Zoila’s. The kids are loving our new
digs and exploring their new space. We have created a great space for the K – 3rd kids to
come afterschool and relax, have a snack, or get ready for the next afterschool thing: Soccer,
Basketball, Yoga, Kung-Fu, or spontaneous art and games with friends. We’ve got you covered.
I personally love seeing the connections made by kids from different classrooms, upper campus
and lower campus coming together, the Kindergartners and the preschoolers, it’s just one village, one family, one community, truly blessed.
Zoila’s is open Monday-Friday 12-6pm. For more information contact Julie Young at jyoung@sgvcc.
org or call 415-488-4118 x309

The LOFT- 4th grade and up
The Loft is a great place for the “big” kids to hang out. It is almost like a Rite of Passage to make
it to the Loft for the Lagunitas students. By the time the younger students make it to the Loft it’s
like an accomplishment. The activities at the Loft include cooking, playing the Wii, doing homework, foosball, air hockey, Dance Revolution, or just hanging out with friends. The space is awesome and so is the staff. It is with great pleasure to introduce our newest Loft staff member Amber
Smith-Dulin. Amber is a perfect addition to our Youth Team. Amber works in the Middle School
and is a mother of second grader Leo Anderson in Montessori. We are happy and lucky to have her
on board. Come in check out what’s happening at the Loft. If you have a student that is a 4th-8th
grader and they need a place to go afterschool, the Loft is a great place to be.

Kindergartners. We offer the program to the Lagunitas and Nicasio school districts. This
amazing program introduces children to the routine of a typical kindergarten day. Classes
are Monday through Thursday, June 26th – July 27th from 9am -12pm. For the first time
Summer Bridge will take place on the upper campus. This summer program offers kindergarteners the opportunity to get a preview of the vast Lagunitas campus and the routine of a kindergarten day. The program was designed for children with little to no pre-school experience,
offering them the opportunity of a structured school day, and providing them basic skills to
adjust this huge transition in their lives. Our class maxes at 20 students, so do consider others who may benefit from this opportunity and haven’t had any preschool at all because of the
cost, and or space. Every child should be offered the chance to succeed.
I truly am passionate about this program, and how early success promotes the love of learning.
I offer encouragement each day to our future leaders.
I look forward to meeting the incoming Kindergarteners!
It’s a great way to start the summer off and prepare for the year to come.
For a Summer Bridge Registration Packet or more information please contact Nicole Ramirez at
nramirez@sgvcc.org or 415-488-8888x254

Summer Camp 2017
SAVE THE DATES!

The Loft is open Monday-Thursdays afterschool until 5:30pm and Fridays until 5pm. For more information and Loft registration contact Howie Cort at hcort@lagunitas.org or call 415-488-4118 X218

Seven weeks of Friends, Sun & Valley Fun!

Summer Bridge 2017

June 19th – July 28th
August 14th - 18th

The San Geronimo Valley Community Center with support of the Lagunitas School District is
happy to announce Summer Bridge a FREE 5-week School Readiness Program for entering

Lagunitas School District
By John Carroll
Standards Based Reporting
Every once in a while I get special pleasure from seeing the education industry begin to imitate
practices that the Lagunitas School District has used for years. Things that we take for granted
suddenly catch on as new and exciting. I see things like experiential learning, restorative discipline, multiple measures of assessment and parent participation being presented as the new,
cutting-edge tools to ensure student success and think to myself, I know teachers in Lagunitas
who’ve been doing that forever.
That idea came up again for me recently. At their January meeting, the Lagunitas School
District Board of Trustees had an in-depth discussion about report cards. After taking a few
minutes to analyze a traditional report card, the consensus among board members and others
in attendance was that the old fashioned report card provides little useful information.
For example, when a parent receives a report card and sees an ‘A’ in science, she might be
likely believe that her child is doing well in science. But that grade doesn’t tell her anything
about what the teacher was trying to teach. It doesn’t say anything about her daughter’s current
understanding or growth throughout the semester. She can’t tell to what degree non-academic
elements were included in determining the grade. Did punctuality count? Was there extra
credit for being prepared for class?
Partly because of the obvious weakness in the communicative power of the traditional report
card and partly because schools are accepting the mandate to educate all students at a high
level, another approach to school reporting is gaining popularity. Across the US there is a
movement toward what is commonly called standards-based reporting. It’s not a new idea by
any means; the concept has been around for decades but it has been getting more traction in
the last few years.
Standards-based reporting is designed to communicate the essential knowledge and skills that
teachers want students to learn and to provide information about each child’s progress toward
mastering that content.
By contrast, traditional grading methods are designed to give a final mark (usually A-F) that
provides the parent or guardian with a broad summary of how the child has performed in a
class but without sharing any information about what was being taught or about the child’s
relative progress toward mastering skills or content.
Traditional grading, therefore, creates a possibility for students who understand course content
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at a high level to earn low grades that do not reflect their understanding. It also allows for students who do not understand
course content to earn higher grades that would lead parents to
believe that they do.
If you remember back to your own school days, you can probably think of a classmate who
did not understand the material very well but could earn good grades anyway. Maybe there
was extra credit for erasing the board after school. Perhaps neatness, punctuality or class participation made up for weaker understanding.
You might also remember a peer who got low grades but who seemed to understand the content anyway. Maybe she didn’t do enough homework, didn’t speak up in class enough and was
always late. As a result her grades may have said something about her overall “performance” as
a student but failed to communicate anything about how well she had mastered the material.
While traditional grading systems have obvious drawbacks, there are good reasons that schools
ever decided to use them. Traditional grading was developed in a time when learning for all
children was not the school’s objective. The A-F system was designed to give summary feedback to parents who might not understand the course content themselves so that they would
at least have some idea about how the teacher thought their child was doing. More importantly, the traditional school wanted to sort students so as to be able to send some toward further
education and others more quickly toward an industrial workforce.
In those days, it was reasonable to expect that students who performed poorly in school could
still find gainful employment and a comfortable lifestyle with little formal education.
Things are different today; the school’s task is to ensure high levels of learning for every student because we understand that all students are more capable than we had believed a century
ago and because we know that there is no longer a reliable path to independence and selfdirection without at least some amount of post secondary education or training. In order to
ensure high level learning (and opportunity) it’s critical for us to provide feedback that families
can use to ensure further growth.
It is almost as though the rest of the country is catching up with Lagunitas when it comes to
reporting student progress to children and their parents. For a long time both of our elementary programs have avoided traditional grading practices and done their best to individualize
feedback and make it meaningful. Now our Middle School which has done so well in the
past to ensure high school readiness, has begun a conversation about how we might adapt our
grading practices to better meet the needs of our students as they take the next steps into an
uncertain but exciting world.

San Geronimo Valley Community Gym
By Howie Cort and Buck Chavez
Wintertime is basketball time. Since late November, the gym floor has been squeaking with
the movement of hundreds of sneakers across the maple floor. The gym has been host to
weekend CYO games since the beginning of January. Our on St. Cecelia’s teams have practicing at the gym during the week and sandwiched in between are our middle school after
school basketball teams who have been hosting other school teams from all over the County.
We say goodbye to our eighth graders. Many of the kids have played on the school team since
sixth grade: Aidan Bergman, Jackson Arroyo, Jake Cole, Santiago Cuevas, Fonzi Garcia, Sage
Urbanez, Brian Delahuntey, Nick Hedelman, Luc LeBlanc, Kylie Janssen, Juila Escamilla,
Neva Jurkovich, Sophie Arroyo, Hannah Snyder and Kili’a Kahoohanohano. Thanks to our
after school coaches: Buck Chavez and Dave Cort. Thank you to the parents who have taken
the time out of their busy schedules to drive the kids to and from their games. Lastly, thank
you parents and grandparents. Our After School Sports Programs would not be successful
without your dedication and encouragement.
Other exciting news:
The SGV Community Center along with the LOFT is proud to announce we now have a
Mountain Bike Club. Led by the most fun Bike Leader and Coach, Emile Mulholland, the Bike
Club has two age groups. Second through fifth graders ride on Thursdays from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m..
Kids sixth through eighth grade ride on Wednesdays from 2:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. The younger
group is using the pump track, learning bike safety and riding on the trails near the school. The older
group takes off and heads to the bike trails in our local Open Space. They are learning about the
trails and how to take care of them, improving their riding skills and getting the chance to experience
the wonders of nature in the hills above our beautiful Valley.
For more information about this exciting program, contact Howie: hcort@sgvcc.org

Valley Games Alert!
Are you ready?? Here comes Valley Games VI!! Let the Parade of the Villages begin!
Calling all Woodacre Turkeys, San Geronimo Salmon, Forest Knolls Trolls, Lagunitas
Lightning and Over the Hill Invaders. Valley Games VI is Saturday, September 9th. Dust
off your hula hoop, work on your paper airplane creases, stretch out for the Obstacle Course,
practice your waltz steps, work on your BBall Hot Spot shooting, perfect your table tennis
serve, unscrabble your scrabble letters, perfect your Corn Hole toss and Frisbee throw!
The Valley Games invites all ages, all villages (along with our Over the Hill Invaders) to join in
on the magnificent festivities. Besides our memorable and unpararaled events, we will be holding our first ever Chili Cook- Off. The first person to sign up from each village will be the one
to represent their team! And it wouldn’t be Valley Games without the delicious dessert contest
that will be open to all. Email Howie at: hcort@sgvcc.org to get involved, share your ideas and
join us at our next planning meeting!

West Marin Coalition
By Suzanne Sadowsky
Social Host Ordinances
Last month law enforcement officials responded to a call about a party in Fairfax at which a 15
year-old who lives in the Valley and attends Drake High School was found unresponsive after
drinking too much alcohol. She was rushed to the Emergency Room of a local hospital where
she was treated. The party hosts and the young person involved were cited under the local
Social Host Ordinance.
Social Host Ordinances have been shown to be an important deterrent of underage substance use.
Those of us who live in unincorporated areas of the County are covered by the County ordinance
which was expanded in February 2016 by the County Board of Supervisors to include prescription
pills, marijuana and other controlled substances, in addition to alcohol which had already been covered. The ordinance can impose fines on both the parents and teens who hold parties at home where
juveniles are found to be under the influence or in possession of alcohol or controlled substances.
The host parents can be cited and subject to fines whether or not they are at home. Adults face a civil
fine of $750, imposition of all of the costs of law enforcement’s response to the incident. Individual
towns and cities in the County have ordinances but those rules and the way that they are applied
may be different from the County rules.
Our local West Marin Coalition for Healthy Kids in the Valley, Nicasio and the Coastal communities in West Marin are part of the Marin Prevention Network (MPN) –a county-wide consortium
of coalitions and agencies. Efforts are underway this year to provide greater uniformity throughout
the county so that additional juristictions also include controlled substances and marijuana in their
SHO’s and also to expand enforcement to include party buses and rental facilities. The MPN will
also be consider including language in the SHOs about restorative consequences and/or community
service (for youth and adults who are in violation of the ordinance).
In other news, more than 300 Valley residents turned out for a County hearing to consider the location of medical marijuana dispensaries in the Valley and Marshall. The Multi-Purpose Room of the
Lagunitas School District was packed on a Tuesday night, February 7. The event which started at
6pm went on for more than three hours as scores of local residents stood up to make public comments, each of them very clearly and articulately voiced their opposition to licensing a dispensary in
the Valley. The decision making process at the County is still underway.

Thursday May 25th

The Annual SGVCC Community Gym Golf
Tournament and Oyster Feed
“Aw shucks, it’s for the kids.”
Dust off your clubs and start swinging that three wood for the Annual SGVCC
Community Gym Golf Tourney and Oyster Feed at our beautiful San Geronimo
Golf Club on Thursday, May 25th. Tee time is 1 p.m.
Thanks to Jay and Liora Soladay, who have organized this event for the past 9
years, and along with Susi Giacomini, have reached out beyond our community
in finding sponsors for each hole to support the tourney and help raise funds for
our Community Gym.
Last year we had 100+ participants and the enthusiasm for this tourney continues to grow every year. This day is all about being with friends and merriment.
What’s even better is the oysters , BBQ’ed and raw that await you at the turn and
at the end of your round!
The all-volunteer Shucking Team continues to re-appear year after year and
spends hours prying and serving the luscious crustaceans from Hog Island. To
make the more interesting and challenging, you can buy mulligans, enter the pretourney putting contest, and try your hand at trying to get closest to the pin and
to top it off: you get a delicious bag lunch made by Good Earth.
After all the golfers have finished their rounds, they return to the clubhouse to
enjoy a buffet dinner. Families are invited to join in the dinner fun for an additional fee. Last year, the excitement didn’t end with the tourney as we all stood
together and watched the Warriors win an exciting heart-pounding game against
the Thunder. It sure was an exciting way to end an incredible day of celebrating
community, the Gym and showing support for our youth, teens and families!
See you on the course! Questions? Call Jay or Liora at 415-488-4620.

LOFT After School Program for 4th through 8th graders
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 3:00–5:30 pm
Wednesday 2:00 – 5:30
Friday 3:00 – 5:00
Call the LOFT at 415.488.4118 x218 for more info.

VAST
Hi friends! I am Robin Hendrickson-Nelson, and the new
VAST coordinator. I am the mom of Travis, a Lagunitas
student, and third generation San Geronimo Valley resident.
My educational background is in Child and Adolescent
Development, and have worked with children in several
different fascets of education. I am delighted with my new
position, and fully committed to offering excellent tutoring
services to our local youth. Located in room 6 on the lower
campus, VAST is open Monday through Thursday directly
after school. We offer scheduled one-on-one tutoring and
Homework Club, an independent study, drop-in option.
Please come down and check us out!
VAST@sgvcc.org for more information.

Book Cart News
Valley residents do you know about us?
The Book Cart, managed by Bev Kinsey and Mary Chapman, is a fundraiser for the San
Geronimo Community Center.
We are located on the outside covered walkway every Thursday from 11:30-1:30.
We sell used books of all types: fiction, non-fiction, cookbooks, children’s books, mysteries,
etc. at very reasonable prices.
To date we have raised a little over $700 but we’d like to do better. We appreciate our loyal
senior lunch group, who have kept us in business. Hopefully now is the time to expand our
market. We look forward to seeing you.
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Milestones
Gary Giacomini passed away peacefully at home in San Geronimo in early December. For
over 50 years Gary lived in the Valley and was a political force in Marin serving for 24 years
as our County Supervisor. Our hearts go out to Gary’s wife Linda, sons Andrew and Antony,
daughter in law Susi and grandchildren Dante, Nico, Andrea, Rakanui, and Giovanni. See
the Rolling Stones column on page 2 to read about Gary’s impact in the Valley.
The San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio were well represented on the girls basketball teams at Drake
this winter. Congratulations to the girls varsity team who made it to the playoffs for the first time
in a number of years. Coaches from the Valley included; Jim Purkey, Mike Davidson, Daley Cort,
and Jay Soladay. Freshman; Arianna Ortiz, Iona Normandi, Jojo Poets, Molly Soladay, Sierra
Cusick ,Ruby Gleason, Jeannette West. Junior Varsity; Alicea Baylacq, Andrea Giacomini, Claire
Podoll, Isabel Cole, Maddy Arroyo, Makena Cusick, Nicole Chavez,Stephanie Coghlan. Varsity;
Katherine Podoll, Romy Holsher, Stella Purkey, Tai Soladay.
We will list the Boys players from the Valley and Nicasio next issue.
Dave Anderson passed away on Christmas Day. Our hearts go out to Christen and Griffin.
Dave worked for many years in the radio business in the Bay Area and in Hawaii. Dave
loved to ski, surf, hike, cycle, and be in the outdoors. The family asks that contributions be
made to the Surfrider Foundation or Hospice of Petaluma in Dave’s name.
On January 30, 2017 the San Geronimo Valley lost one of our dearest and most beloved
members. Susan Swan passed away peacefully in her home in San Geronimo, and although
her passing was sudden and unexpected, it came after a long and difficult battle with
COPD. Susan lived here in the San Geronimo Valley for nearly forty years and touched
many of our lives through her notable career as a realtor, as well as her active participation in
the Lagunitas School District, SGV Lions Club, and SGV Emergency Fund.
There will be a celebration of life for Susan on March 11 at the San Geronimo Golf Course
from 2-6pm. All community members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Lenard Walton who was a member of the Dickson Family in Woodacre passed away in
February. Lenard grew up at St. Vincent’s School For Boys in Novato. When he was in his
teens he was adopted into the Dickson Family and he lived the remainder of his life on the
ranch. Lenard was omnipresent driving throughout the County in his Marin Safety Truck
helping with traffic. He also worked at the racetrack in Sonoma County. Please send contributions in Lenard’s name to Valley Toys and Joys.
Hank Nakagawa of Woodacre, passed away in December, soon after celebrating his 96th
birthday. He was born in Watsonville,CA, and grew up in the farming community until
1942, when he, his siblings, and Issei parents (first generation Japanese immigrants) were
sent to an internment camp in Gila, Arizona. At that time, Hanks brother, Kasumi, was an
aspiring teenage artist, and created watercolors of camp life, some of which were presented
at the community center a few years ago.
Hank was released from the camp in late 1944, but was not allowed to return to the West
Coast, as this was still considered a sensitive military zone. He was able to find work in
Milwaukee, WI, where he met and married Lillie Kimura, who had been visiting from New
York. They moved back to California in 1950, with their son, David, and settled at the
Kimura citrus ranch in Santa Paula. For the past 10 years, Hank enjoyed the beauty and
community of San Geronimo Valley, and was a regular at the SGVCC Senior Lunch.
Artist and musician Chuck (Charles H.) Wiley left us early in the week of February the
13th. He was 74. Chuck was loved and admired for his compassion, witticism, generosity,
and loving personality.
A graduate of the San Francisco Art Institute, Chuck worked as a musician with the San
Francisco Mime Troupe and Pickle Family Circus in the 1960’s. He starred in the epic avant
garde film, “The Great Blondino,” directed by his brother William T. Wiley and Robert
Nelson. Chuck worked for many years as a special effects artist on blockbusters, including
the Star Wars and Indiana Jones films for George Lucas’s Industrial Light and Magic. He
was a wonderful visual artist who loved old toys and trains that inspired whimsical watercolors and beautifully modeled wooden sculptures.
Chuck was an accomplished musician who was a walking encyclopedia of bluegrass, blues,
old country and folk songs. He played bass, guitar, mandolin, fiddle and banjo for a variety
of bands including the award-winning “Phantoms of the Opry” (with Pat Enright, Laurie
Lewis and Paul Shelasky), Butch Waller’s “High Country”, and for many years his was the
beat behind the Old Time Music band, “The Road Oilers,” with his steady bass and lovely
voice. His band mates -- John Pedersen, Michael Drayton and Perry Fly–will truly miss him.
He left behind his son Bram, brother Bill, Bill’s wife Mary Hull Webster, sister-in-law
Dorothy Wiley, nephews Ethan and Zane Wiley and their families, and his former wife
Jennifer Gunn. His prior wife and Bram’s mother, Fran, passed on many years ago. There are
so many people to whom Chuck was important. We will miss him.
Mary Beth Bresolin passed away in December after a courageous battle with ALS. Our
hearts go out to her son Nico and her many friends.
Please email any Milestones throughout the year to druss@sgvcc.org
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Thank You!

Community Center Contributors
By Dave Cort, Executive Director
The Community Center’s Annual Campaign has been extremely successful and we deeply
appreciate the support that we received throughout the fall and winter. If you haven’t
donated yet please drop off a check or make an online donation at www.sgvcc.org our
secure weblink.
The contributions that we receive to support all of our community-based programs are the
key to our organization’s sustainability. Grants from Foundations and Government agencies are also critical to our sustainability and the grantors listed below have been very supportive in the past year. Grant funders pay a lot of attention to the level of support that an
organization receives from its local community. So, your donations are a critical piece of
the level of grants that we receive.
Your contributions both large and small are the key to insuring that our organization is
going to be able to continue to be a critical resource to our Valley by providing programs
that meet the needs of all community members.
Please consider joining our Council of Major Donors. It currently includes over 100 individuals, families, foundations, and businesses that make exemplary financial contributions
to the Community Center each year and support our mission of “To foster healthy communities within the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio by providing a dynamic center
for locally based human services, arts and culture, education, health and wellness, and
community building”. Council ‘members’ come from the Valley, Nicasio, Fairfax and a
few neighboring communities. Each member of the Council makes a direct or in-kind
contribution of at least $500 year -- many contribute significantly more. The collective
impact of Council members’ contributions is enormous given that the Community Center
operates on a budget of less than $1 million each year.
Other ways to financially support the Community Center include making a monthly
contribution, contributing stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle, or making a planned
gift to the Community Center through your estate planning. As the Community Center
approaches it’s 50th anniversary in 2019 our Board has embarked on a Deepening Roots
Campaign to establish a lasting endowment to sustain the Center’s Community Based
programs for another 50 years!!! Please contact Steve Granville, our Deepening Roots
Campaign Chair or me to contribute to the endowment.
We deeply appreciate your support and your trust in our Community Center. You can
make a recurring monthly gift or a one time gift through our website www.sgvcc.org or
give me a call at 488-8888 ext.224.The following individuals, organizations and businesses
listed on this page have made generous contributions from November 1, 2016 to February
15, 2017.

Open Classroom
26th Annual Fundraiser
Country Fair Day
Saturday, May 20th, 2017
2-7 pm
The Lagunitas School Open Classroom “Country Fair Day/Square
Dance” Fundraiser is happening May 20, 2017, on the lower
campus outside the Multipurpose Room.

Games for everyone, junior and adult pie contests, BBQ,
DJ, live band, square dancing, and petting zoo.
All community members
are welcome. It’s fun for all.
Tickets sold at the door,
all proceeds go to Open
Classroom.
See you there!

Contributors

Peter Abowd
Alyce Aird
Nadia Al-Samarrie
Allstar Organics, Marty Jacobson &
Janet Brown
John and Jeanne Althuizen
Anonymous
John and Janice Baldwin
Michael and Jean Marie Bauer
John Beckerley, St. Cecilia’s CYO
Kathy and John Beckerley
Ted Belsky
Gregory Bentley and Nancy Carlyle
Kenneth Berg and Margaret Shalen
David and Julie Bernard
Laura Lambe and Geoff Bernstein
Beverly Berrish
Linda Blackwood
D C Blackwood
Tim Blain and Patricia Regalia
William and Terri Bluechel
Charles Bookoff and Susan Stein
Kathy and James Bothwell
Laurence and Barbara Brauer
Sarah and Albert Brewster
John Brumbaugh
Dave Carlos Construction
Walter Carlson, Jr.
Thomas and Elizabeth Carmody
Laurie Chorna
Arnold and Nancy Cicchetti
City Sewer Pumping
Kate Clayton
Chuck Clemons
Coastal Marin Fund
Daniel Cohen and Jodie NewDelman
Paul Conley, Jr.
Dave and Howie Cort
John Costain and Gail Weinheimer
Dorothy Cox
Crabshaw Ltd, Inc.
Marian Cremin and Albert DeSilver
Pao-Pao Curran
John and Anne Cutler
Joseph and Laura Daly
Anne Darragh and David Ford
George and Lois Davison
Maxine and Gaetano DeFelice
Emanuella Delahunty
Wayne Demmel
Lee and Barbara Denouden
Ernest and Debra Di Benedetto
Pat and Cia Donahue
Kathy Drady
Peg Duggan and Bob Shiner
Skag Dukkers and Anne McClain
Rudi Dundas
Michelle Eaton
Walter and Barbara Echo
Molly Edwards
Madeline and Thomas Egan
Julie Egger and Alan Weiler
Marina and Myron Eisenzimmer
Christopher and Krysten Elbers
Marc Elias Cleaning Service
Julie Elias
Gloria Jean Elizabeth
Steve and Karen Evans
Susan Evans and Jim Hobart
Gerald and Leona Feickert
Saul and Gloria Feldman

Bernard and Barbara Felling
Shannon and Ellen Ferguson
Jane Bland and William Fernandes
Donald Filips
John Finger and Debra Ruff
Steven Fink
Ken Fischer
Deborah Fitzpatrick and Bob Battagin
Gerald and Geraldine Fleming
Barry Flicker
Ellen Floyd
Marilyn Freund and Robert Bloomberg
Lila Friday, Friday and Associates
Gabriele and Jorg Freidrich
Ashley Fullerton, Grass Roots
Landscaping
Stephen and Pamela Gach
Andrew and Natalie Giacomini
Joanne and Daniel Giddings
Ray and Kristin Gilberti
Maya Gladstern and Peter Blustein
Marvin and Joyce Goldman
Good Earth Natural Foods
Lindy Graham
Burton Greene
Max and Lowell Green
Donald and Luisa (Sita) Greer
Sherrie and Gary Grossi
Janet and Richard Grossman
Mary Hagen
Charles Hahn
J. Bruce and Ellen Hall
Lois Hansen
Nanette and Brent Harris
Sushila Hart
William Hart, Jr.
Healthy Thyroid Center
Frances Heath
Cora Baron
Anne Hillsley
Barbara Hoefle and Debra Amerson
David Lee Hoffman, The Last Resort
Donald and Shirley Holmlund
Elizabeth Huning
Gael Hunt
Wendy Hurford
Michael Ingerman and Madeline Sloan
James and Janice Jahnke
Patricia Joanides
Jolson Family Foundation
Charles P. Jones
Harold and Denise Jones
Alex Kadrie and Janath Berry-Kadrie
Wendi Kallins
John Kaufman and Kathryn Rasmussen
David Knepler and Karen Koenig
George and Virginia Kerbs
Ketron Financial, LLC
Steve and Jean Kinsey
Roy and Beverly Kinsey
Amos and Kristina Klausner
David Knepler and Karen Koenig
Thomas Korzelius
Charles Kuhn and Carol Johnson
Rick Lafranchi
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein
Lois Lane
Linea Larsen and Richard Lohman
Elizabeth and David Lauter
Sarah Leach and Kenneth Drexler
Stephen and Mimi Reichert Lewis

David and Veronica Litvak,
Jeffrey and Andrew Skaggs
D&V Enterprises
Jeffrey and Gina Smith,
Richard Lohman
Evergreen Tree Service
Kathleen and Barry Lowenthal
Jay and Liora Soladay, Jayli Imports,
George Lucas Family Foundation
Inc.
Denise Lussier and Michael Bock
Philip Sotter
Shirley Machin
Spirit Rock Meditation Center
Pamela Martin
St. Cecilia’s Church/St. Mary-Nicasio
John and Jane McCullough
Andrew Stadler and Lyda Cort
Lynette McLamb and Todd Steiner
Brian and Sara Staley
Martha McNeil
Walter Stevens and Erin Lyons
John McNeil and Michaela Fleming
Hilary O’Hara Stock
Janet T. McNeil
Mary St. Pierre
Marilyn Fayre Milos and Ken Brierley Edward and Claire Straube
Rick Misuraca and Sandy Videgar
J. Dietrich Stroeh
Christine and Eric Morey
Sean Sullivan and Kathryn Callaway
Ralph and Barbara Morris
Kim Colvard and William Sutton
Dianna and William Muhic
T&B Sports
Mundy Through Friday Construction Adrienne Terrass and Aldo L. Tarigo,
David Nakagawa
Jr.
Adam Nilsen
Todd Tash and Karen Wilson
Julie Nilsen
Terra Insurance Company
Sonja Nilsen
William Teufel
Stephanie O’Brien
Patricia Lynn Thorndike
Margaret O’Brien and Chris Boyd
Bogos (Paul) Torikian and
Aidan O’Sullivan,
Christina Torikian
The Construction Connection
Thomas and Amy Valens
Judith and John Obedzinski
Paul Valente and
Elizabeth A. Ohanneson
Tiwawan Prasartthongosot
Peter Oppenheimer
Gus Varetakis and Janice Hilsman
Robert Ovetz
Judy and Stan Voets
Michael and Cici Pallmann
Joseph and Geraldine Walsh
Lorne and Ilona Parker
Amy Waterhouse and Julie Wynn
Heidi and Bryan Pay
Zuni Picarelli
Snuey Pearlman and Wypke De Vries
David and Tona Wheeler
William and Carol Perez
Kirk Wilcox and Amena Hajjar
Mark Phillips and Roberta Seifert
Dorothy Wiley
Marcia and Darrell Phipps
Robin and Michael Williams
Allison and David Puglisi
Kathryn Winchester
Gary and Kimberly Purdue
David Winter and Veronica Painter
C. Delos Putz
Elaine Woldorsky and Alan Seeley
Shanna and Andrew Rader
Siu-Mei Wong
Cody Rahn
Sarah and Melvyn Wright
James and Jane Rawlinson
Shu Mei Zhang
E. Carol Rayley
Steve and Carol Rebscher
Grantors
Christopher Jordan Reeser
California Endowment
John C. Rodgers
Community Development Block Grant
Michelle and John Rutledge
County of Marin
Suzanne Sadowsky
Dino J. Ghilotti Foundation
Endurance Fund
Jeffrey Sandler and Karen Bayle
Enterprise Foundation
Paul Sanner
First Federal Savings and Loan
Margaret Sapinosa and Alfred Ardelle
Freitas Foundation
Eileen Schatz and Buzz Voytovich
George Lucas Family Foundation
Margo Schmidt and Eddie Lundgren
Hartford Foundation For Public Giving
J Christine Schneider
Kaiser Permanente
Mary Lou Schnorf
Marin Charitable
Schwab Charitable Fund
Marin Community Foundation
Susan and David Schwartz
Marin First 5
Judith Selby and Richard Lang
Nathan Cummings Foundation
Marjory and Martin Seltzer
Olympic Club Foundation
Richard and Ann Seramin
Presbyterian Hunger Project
Serenity Knolls
Reliance Fund
San Geronimo Valley Emergency
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
Fund
The Scorpio Rising Fund
Marion and Frank Shippey
West Marin Community Resource
Phyllis Silverberg
Center
Tom and Nancy Simmons,
Jack and Patty Wright Foundation
Simmons Enterprises
Union Bank Foundation
Susan Simpson and Lee Johnson
United Way
Cynthia Sirkin and James Musser
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Arts & Events
Music - Valley Arts & Lectures Series

Open Mic at SGVCC with MC See
7pm - 8pm is Youth Jams - All young folks are
invited to get your groove on! Bring your friends
and sing, dance take a risk its fun. Parents please
come out and support these brave souls.
8pm - 10pm Everyone Jams - Yes just plain old
wonderful amazing performances from the best
creators in the valley. All out inspired improvised
JAM sessions will happen in towards the end of the
night.
The expression of the valley needs space and life
and breathe. This breathe is your own. For 25
years Kate Wolf ’s cafe Open Mic rang loud at the
SGVCC, its time to open the space again. Music,
poetry, dance, puppets, any original art is welcome.
Let the wind roll off these hills and inspire our
voices. This is an ageless space, free of judgment. Come to share, come to listen, gather
by the fire of creation.
Food and Drink: San Geronimo’s Key Tea will bring locally grown nourishing drinks
and yummy desserts.
March 10th, April 14th, May 19th
7:30pm - 10pm
All Ages, FREE

Valley Arts & Lectures Series
Monday, March 13, 7:00 pm

“Off the Wall” Reading
Please join us for an entertaining evening of story, insight, and personal essay as participants of the monthly “Off the Wall” Freewrite sessions share a selection of their
impromptu writings.
East Room
Free and open to the public.

Saturday, March 18, 4 pm

Annual St. Patrick’s Day Youth Talent Show
Lagunitas School Multipurpose Room
$15 adults, $12 Senior, $8 Children. Family of 3 or more $35.
With MC Extraordinaire Jasper Thelin!
And assistant MC Alexander McQuilkin!
4:00pm Younger Kids 5:00pm Dinner 6:00pm Older Youth
Spring is about to “sprung” and that means it’s time for our SGVCC Annual Saint Patrick’s
Day Talent Show on Saturday, March 18th. Our marvelously fun and humorous MC’s,
Jasper Thelin and Alexander McQuilkin, will once again keep the show flowing throughout
the night. The Talent Show raises funds for our Youth programs including: The LOFT,
VAST, Summer/Holiday Camps and more!
The house is always packed as our creative and artistic kids sing, dance, play and even perform magic tricks for a spellbound audience. The show is divided into two acts. Act One
begins at 4 p.m. with kids five through ten performing. At 5 p.m. we take a dinner break
and the Community Center staff serves homemade lasagna, along with a lovely green salad,
made the SGVCC Board members for a very reasonable fee. Plates are cleared away and the
audience is seated, for the second act, with kids twelve to eighteen performing at 6 p.m. The
Registration Form is included in this paper. If you have questions or need further info contact: Howie @ 415.488.4118 X219 or hcort@sgvcc.org.
Don’t miss this down home family and community event. It is truly a heartwarming experience for all!
See registration information on page C-4 and registration form on sgvcc.org!
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Valley Arts & Lectures Series
Sunday, March 19, 5:30 pm

Phil Ochs: There But For Future
An evening of Social and Civic Engagement
Featuring a special screening of the feature length
documentary plus an in-person interview with San
Geronimo Valley resident Meegan Ochs Potter,
Phil Ochs’s daughter. Meegan is an elected member of the Lagunitas School Board of Trustees.
She works for the American Civil Liberties Union
(Southern California).
5:30 pm: Potluck Dinner Bring a dish and/or a
nonalcoholic
beverage to share.
5:30 – 6:15 - Eating, schmoozing and networking
6:15 – 8:00 - Screening of There But For Fortune
8:00 – 8:30 - Interview with Meegan Ochs Potter
8:30 – Community Discussion – Ways to Become
Engaged and Stay Involved
This is a FREE community event. It’s also an
opportunity to make a donation to the ACLU or
another social justice non-profit organization of your choice.
Children 10 years and older are welcome and encouraged to attend this event with their parents.
Parents are advised that the film includes segments about suicide.

Valley Arts & Lectures Series
Saturday, March 24, 7:00 pm

Before the Flood
with Leonardo DiCaprio, actor/environmentalist
Free!
The science is clear. The future is not. Before the Flood presents a riveting account of the dramatic changes now occurring around the world due to climate change, as well as the actions
we as individuals and as a society can take to prevent the disruption of life on our planet. The
film follows DiCaprio as he travels to five continents and the Arctic speaking to scientists,
world leaders, activists and local residents to gain a deeper understanding of this complex issue
and investigate concrete solutions. It shows how interconnected the fate of all humanity is but also the power we all possess as individuals to build a better future for our planet.
This documentary is engaging, thought-provoking and hopeful

Saturday, April 1, 7:30 pm

Dirty Cello
Tickets: $15 advance/$20 door
From China to Italy, and all over the U.S., Dirty
Cello brings the world a high energy and unique
spin on blues and bluegrass. Led by vivacious
cross-over cellist, Rebecca Roudman, Dirty Cello
is cello like you’ve never heard before. From
down home blues with a wailing cello to virtuosic
stompin’ bluegrass, Dirty Cello is a band that gets
your heart thumping and your toes tapping!
“Dirty Cello’s music is all over the map: funky,
carnival, romantic, sexy, tangled, electric, fiercely
rhythmic, and textured, and only occasionally
classical.” Lou Fancher, Oakland Magazine.
“The band plays every style imaginable, and does
some fantastic covers. (Their rendition of “Purple
Haze” is incredible.) But what is most spectacular about them is hearing the depth of soul in
Roudman’s playing—it goes beyond what most people would expect from the instrument. She
plays it with so much heart, you’ll wonder why more bands don’t have a cellist.” Good Times
Santa Cruz.

Attention All San Geronimo Valley & Nicasio Artists!
27th Annual Spring Art Show
Saturday, May 13–Sunday, May 21, 2017
Opening Reception for Artists & Friends
Friday, May 12th from 6:30-9:00pm

Who:

Up to100 artists who work or reside in the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio.

What: All media - 4’x4’ maximum size. One piece per artist. Wall pieces
must be wired, ready to hang. Provide your own pedestal for floor pieces.
Artwork must remain up for the duration of the exhibit.
How:
		
		
		

*Mail entry form below and $25 fee with check payable to SGVCC.
*Hors d’ Oeuvres for the opening reception are requested from each artist.
*Postcards and posters are available at the Center for distribution.
*Volunteering is required as indicated below.

Application Deadline: Saturday, April 8th. Please respect this deadline.
Only the first 100 entries will be accepted for the show.
ARTIST GROUP PHOTO SHOOT (for publicity purposes)
Saturday, April 8th at 1 pm in front of Community Center
All participating artists welcome!

2017 Spring Gallery Art Shows at the
Maurice Del Mué Galleries
Valley Room — Enter through Lobby
West Room — Adjoining Valley Room
March
Valley Room
Richard Lang: “Working from Home: Molecular Gardening”
West Room		
Judith Selby Lang: “Working from Home: Tamal Road”
Opening reception on Sunday, March 12th, 4:00–7:00 pm
APRIL
Valley Room		
Marty Meade and Friday Morning Art Group
West Room		
Marty Meade and Friday Morning Art Group
Opening reception on Sunday, April 9th, 4:00–7:00 pm
May
Valley Room		 27th Annual Spring Art Show
West Room		 27th Annual Spring Art Show
Opening reception on Friday, May 12th, 6:30–9:00 pm

Visual Arts Program

* Bring your art on Sign In day: WEDNESDAY, May 10th from 8-10 am *

by Larry Rippee

Questions: Call Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator at 488-8888 ext 252
(Don’t Forget to Keep Above Portion for Your Records)

We celebrate the arts all year long at the Community
Center through our monthly art exhibits and receptions, our monthly artists film night and a variety of
concerts, talks, workshops and presentations through
our Art & Lectures series but the defining event is the
annual Spring Art Show.

Spring Art Show Entry Form
Please print clearly! Deadline Saturday, April 8th

Name:____________________________________________________________
PO Box: ___________Town _______________________________Zip________
Phone: ___________________________E-Mail__________________________
Title of Piece: _____________________________________________________
Size: ___________Medium:__________________________________________

I feel more than any other event, the Spring Art Show
exemplifies the commitment of the Center to our artistic community. This seems more important than ever before.
We live in times when the arts and creative expression in general seem to be devalued. As
most of us are aware from daily news items local bay area art programs are hurting or possibly
shutting down. Artists are struggling to find affordable housing and workspace. The current administration is considering eliminating the funding for arts organizations such as the
National Endowment for the Arts and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
In this climate it’s more important than ever to reaffirm, celebrate and value our Valley artists.

Selling Price: __________________________(20% goes to the Community Center)

If you are a Valley artist and have considered participating in the Spring Art Show but never
have, please feel free to fill out an application (there’s one in this copy of Stone Soup).

Yes! In addition to gallery sitting, mailing invitations & reception Hors d’ Oeuvres, I
realize that the success of the show depends on volunteers and I will:

The 27th annual Spring Art Show will be held May 13th to May 21st with a reception on
Friday, May 12th, 6:30—until 9 pm.

Check your choice:

This year the Spring Art Show Committee selected the work of Tom Tabakin for the exhibit
postcard.

Gallery Sitting Preference Sat 13th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Gallery Sitting Preference Sun 14th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Gallery Sitting Preference Sat 20th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Gallery Sitting Preference Sun 21th: 12-2 pm_____; 2-4 pm_____; 4-6 pm_____
Help Sign In Art: Wednesday, May 10th from 8-10 am			
Help with Pre-Reception Set-Up: Friday, May 12th from 1-3 pm
Help During Reception: Friday, May 12th 		
Help Sign Out Art: Sunday, May 12th from 6-6:30 pm
Help With Posters & Postcard Distribution
Mail this entry form and your $25 entry fee by Deadline on Saturday, April 8th
To: SGVCC Spring Art Show, Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963
I wish to make an additional contribution of $_________to support the SGVCC arts program.

Sunday, June 25th, 3 pm

Michael McQuilkin Family Music Hour XIII
Community Center Courtyard
$10 suggested donation
Join us for a special evening and afternoon of music featuring some of the Valley’s greatest
musical talent! Hear the Chavez family singers, Tealy Gapinski, Kira Thelin, David and Indigo
Jenkins, Josh Witt, the McQuilkins, and other featured performers along with the Valley AllStar band, Tim Cain and the Lagunitas Horns.
Come find out why this event has been packed every time – it’s so much fun! Bring the whole family –
it’s a great reunion for the returning college students and everyone else.

KIDS WELCOME! “Music brings families together!”

Even if you aren’t exhibiting in the show please come by the Center for the reception --in
which case you’ll probably see a lot of your friends but won’t see much of the show-- and then
come back on a quiet day and enjoy the artwork.
As a participating artist here are a few things you should know regarding the Spring Art Show:
Your Spring Art Show registration fee (as well as the 20% of the art sales) helps fund our visual
arts programs and gallery upkeep. Your contributions fund the Spring Art Show mailing, publicity to numerous media contacts, printing of postcards invitations and advertising posters,
beverages, flowers and paper products for the reception and other expenses involved in producing the annual Spring Art Show.
The artist’s group photo shoot is open to all participating artists. Just show up for the shoot
before 1 pm on Saturday, April 8th in front of the Community Center.
We’re often asked why the Spring Art Show doesn’t run the entire month (or even longer). The
Center’s Valley Room and West Room are multi-use spaces. We host classes, workshops, meetings, rentals and events. Many of these activities are put on hold for the duration of the Spring
Art Show which is a stress on the Center’s schedule (and income).
Due to space considerations we need to limit entries to 100 artists and only one piece per artist. If your artwork is a wall piece it must be wired and ready to hang.
Please do not deliver paintings that are still wet.
If at all possible, provide your own pedestal for floor pieces.
Everyone is asked to volunteer in whatever way possible (such as helping at the reception,
clean up, mailing postcards, putting up posters or sitting the show).
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Alphabet Soup
The Earth
by Paloma Russ

Compliled by Martha Allen

The earth is a planet
Floating in the universe
The earth is a place
That is home to many living things
When I lie down on the green grass
Or when I climb a tree
I feel so lucky
Because there is no other place
As beautiful and exotic
As the earth.

Displayed at the Peace Cafe in the Open Classroom

Feelings
by Aerin Martinez
When I feel sad
I think of happy things,
Of flowers and trees
And all of plant drawings.
When I feel happy,
I need think no more
Then glowing lights
And through a maze
They lead the way
Right through my day.
When I feel angry,
I think about my future
For then I know
They it lies there,
Just waiting.

The Steady Rise
by Micah Arnold
I ascend out the door
Into the misty morning
A steady breeze blows
The morning doves sing their songs
Of light and dark
Where the bobcat hunts its next prey
And the soft call of a coyote
Rises form the deep
Of the woods
You can hear the rushing of a waterfall
In the distance and all is calm
Then the sun comes up with a glaze of light
Followed by all the houses waking up
And the barrier of silence
Is broken and I know
The morning peace is over.

Peace Poem
by Lila Fox
Peace is the wind blowing through the trees
Peace is the animal tracks in the snow
Peace is the water running down the hill
Peace is the black night and the stars
Pace is the waving splashing on the shore
Peace is the warm touch of love
Peace is the silence always in your heart

Internally Happy
by Aileen Light
At the human beehive
Your eyes
Watercolored
With blue and purple
Salty steam
On your forehead
Walking faster and faster
Out the door, you’re finally free
The snow like tiny hands slapping your face
Letting all the emotions in your body pore out
Snow falling off the trees
Painting the ground with a thin layer of powder
You may be freezing on the outside
But warm on the inside
Now outside of your house
Reaching for the icy handle
You’re inside
But still feel outside
Your mind closing in on you
Now in a different world
Deeply realizing
That you’re not cold all over
But internally happy.

Q&Artist
by Roberta Floden

Geoff Bernstein
Geoff Bernstein didn’t always want to be a painter. He wanted to be
an airline pilot. He wanted to travel. Though he began taking courses
at the Rhode Island School of Design while still in high school, it wasn’t until an apprenticeship
with Eugene Massin while attending the University of Miami, that he decided to pursue further
study. He traveled to Italy, and for a year, attended the Academias dei Belli Arte in both Rome
and Florence.
Geoff returned to New York in 1964, joining up with the Art Students League. But the allure
of travel reemerged. He moved to Paris for the next six years, living in Montmartre, studying
at the Academie des Beaux Artes, and, when he could, traveling through parts of Europe and
Asia.
In the early 1970s Geoff again returned to America and eventually to Marin. His paintings
have been exhibited widely in the United States, England and France, and have found homes
in permanent and private collections, corporate offices, and museums, including the National
Foundation for the Arts In Washington, D.C. His ink-brush drawings are featured in the
Barnabee Mountain Review, whose archives are owned by the UC Bancroft Library. A book,
Harmonies /Duets with Geoff Bernstein, by Suzy Drouet was published by Blurb, Inc. in 2011.
Q. Did you have any early support for becoming an artist?
My mother painted as a hobby, so there was always the smell of oil paints in the house. My dad
was in advertising and wanted me to follow in his footsteps, but that didn’t interest me at all. I
wanted to fly and see the world.
But I have always had a talent for drawing. And I liked to make things. When I was in high
school, friends and classmates often asked me to do lettering for them, or posters for proms
and dances, or graphics. Something started to click, so I took some classes at the Rhode Island
School of Design. But it wasn’t until I worked under Eugene Massin at the University of Miami
that I decided to pursue painting as a career. I was introduced to all the great artists. I learned
all the fundamentals of painting and especially drawing from him. He taught offbeat techniques, like drawing ambidextrously -- if you’re right-handed, you draw with your left -- which
I still practice today. It opened me up. After apprenticing with him, that was it. I left scholastics
behind.
Q. How would you describe your work?
I’m eclectic. I synthesize. I’ve trained extensively in many art techniques -- ceramics, etching,
serigraph printing -- and I like all kinds of art. But I’m mainly a figurative painter, sketching
and painting people, places and things. I depict real people and real objects, but often with
what’s called a “naif ” quality, a primitive quality. My work has a simplicity, a flatness, no perspective, no straight lines, sometimes very detailed and sometimes not so detailed. I like to
use bright, saturated colors. I like to paint groups of people, showing them playing, or sitting
around drinking and eating at cafes, or looking at paintings in galleries, or playing music, or
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shopping in open markets. I’ve done portraits, especially of favorite people like my
wife Laura, jazz musicians, friends. I’ve done
landscapes, seascapes, still-lifes, sports, old
barns and farmhouses.
Q. You’ve been successfully able to combine
both of your passions -- travel and painting.
Everywhere I’ve traveled, I’ve worked at
my art. Wherever I was, I would go to the
markets and museums, galleries or cafes.
Whatever country I’ve visited, I’d find a place
to sit down and sketch the people there -what they’re looking at, who they’re talking
to, as they’re shopping, dancing. On my way
to California, I got very stimulated by the
pictographs and petroglyphs in the Southwest
and started incorporating them into my work.
Everywhere I’ve been has found its way into
my paintings.
Q. What brought you to the San Geronimo Valley?
During all my travels, I had convinced myself that, if not the world, then New York City was
my home. But when I returned to America in 1970s, a friend living in Fairfax wrote to me,
inviting me to visit. I decided to take him up on it and see as much of the States as I could on
the way. I took a long, winding, scenic route to the West Coast, camping all the way. Once I
got to Marin, I liked what I saw -- the ocean, the weather, the terrain, the people. Soon after, I
bought an old summer cottage in Lagunitas, renovated it, married, and started a family. My son
Alex went to the Montessori School and Drake High and now lives in Lagunitas with his own
family. Though I still travel now and again, my home is here in the San Geronimo Valley.

photo credit: Donn DeAngelo

Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
A Different World
Grand Canyon . . . place of boyhood . . . place of dreams. A sixteen-yearold . . . 12th day on river . . . in silence . . . remains . . . etched against the
mighty Colorado . . . waiting . . . longing . . . beckoning . . . to join in rapture there again. . . .
Solo . . . he points to a deep canyon. The map . . . no trail. Butchart . . . old trail guru . . . discoverer of 116 lost Indian routes to river . . . his map . . . no route here. If Butchart couldn’t find a
route . . . it isn’t there. The gorge . . . sheer . . . fear . . . unease . . . should I? . . . No. The pull . . .
he guides me off trail. The canyon yawns . . . looms before me . . . the edge. . . .
A cleft . . . a rend . . . a narrow hidden fault line. Look closer . . . a rock pile . . . an Indian step . .
. in shadow. A crack appears . . . shoulder width . . . a passage . . . big rock steps . . . a route to the
bed of Agate Canyon . . . the ancient way . . . the native way . . . the way of the Anasazi. . . .
The bed suddenly stops . . . drops . . . plunges . . . down . . . down . . . 300 vertical feet to the faint
sounds of the Colorado. No way . . . that’s what stopped Butchart. The ancient voice . . . deep
inside . . . walk to the rim . . . peer over. My native teacher: Sometimes the Little People disguise
routes.
The rim . . . precarious . . . but wait . . . explore carefully . . . a fold in the rock . . . a tunnel leading
under a concealed overhang! Another shelf . . . walk the rim. Natural handholds . . . steps . . . in
the vertical wall. Follow the next shelf . . . surging water louder . . . a long ramp angles down under
the cliff. . . .
The ramp . . . glistening in the sun . . . shimmering . . . leads to a broad bench above the foaming
Colorado! I stand in awe . . . utterly amazed to be here . . . a great feeling of oneness with this magical place . . . a oneness with a different world . . . within . . . and without.
Then it happens . . . my peripheral vision detects a deft movement. I look up . . . there! . . . atop
a rock outcropping . . . the most magnificent big horn sheep I’ve ever seen! Huge thick horns curl
back behind a massive head. Eyes glint in sunlight . . . head tilts to side . . . a message. . . .
A new sensation . . . the hair on the back of my neck stands up . . . a tingling runs over my entire
body. A realization . . . I’m in a different world . . . unseen by present man . . . an ancient world . . .
that belongs to the river . . . the canyon . . . the bighorn . . . the Anasazi . . . the native within us all
. . . thank you. . . .
Note: Check out Paul’s unique Grand Canyon video that received 2,000 hits on youtube in the first
two weeks! Google “Berensmeier - YouTube” to see this and other films.

Dirt First
by Will McQuilkin

When the Fairfax Backyard Farmer opened its doors to the public last summer, there was a party. The Normandi family, who are altogether responsible
for the store’s creation, mingled with their guests and customers, offering
friendly advice on the brewing of kombucha and the raising of chickens
while folks sat on hay bales or inspected the store’s interior. Jim and his wife Carol milled about the
space, while Iona, the youngest Normandi, worked the register (a skill she acquired while interning
at the Woodacre Market). Together, they showed everyone present that farming, and the production
thereof, should be a family affair.
“We like to remind everyone who comes into our shop that every family has a farm in its history,” Jim
said. “Carol’s family still has relatives who actively farm in Iowa. My great grandfather’s family were
dairy farmers in Petaluma at the turn of the last century. These family farms were, and are, family run
and we’re trying to cultivate that same sort of culture and community at our shop.” That culture and
community is family oriented and not unlike the culture of the San Geronimo Valley, which places
paramount importance on community and its construction. The Normandi’s ultimate goal for the
Fairfax Backyard Farmer is for it to mirror the Valley’s deep sense of community and culture.
“We want to create a community of people who want to support the environment by bringing it
into their homes,” Carol said. That vision is embodied by the shop itself, which is populated by
books on raising chickens, bees, and butterflies. Fermentation equipment, owl boxes, bat boxes, artisan bird houses and handmade crocks line the walls. But most important are the people behind the
register and the culture they’re creating.
That culture has been cultivated by the entire Normandi family, root and twig. It all started last
May, when Jim came to the conclusion that the store was his passion. Traver, the eldest Normandi
child, returned from Northeastern University for the summer and immediately began helping his
father with product research and the development of the store’s internal inventory structure. Shortly
after that, Maya, the second Normandi child, returned home from the University of California at
Santa Barbara and started on the store’s physical design and structure.
“The timing of the whole thing was incredible,” Carol said. “[Traver and Maya] overlapped at home
for about a month. Then Traver left as Maya was finishing up, then Maya left! They basically helped
Jim setup the whole store in the time that they were home. I don’t know what we would have done
without them.”

Valley
Environmental
News
By Debra Amerson
Slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
You know the nearer your destination
The more you’re slip slidin’ away
I know a man, he came from my home town
He wore his passion for his woman like a
thorny crown
He said “Delores, I live in fear
My love for you is so overpowering
I’m afraid that I will disappear”
Slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
You know the nearer your destination
The more you’re slip slidin’ away
I know a woman, became a wife
These are the very words she uses to describe
her life
She said “A good day ain’t got not rain”
She said “A bad day’s when I lie in bed
And I think of things that might have been”
Slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
You know the nearer your destination
The more you’re slip slidin’ away
And I know a father who had a son

He longed to tell him all the reasons for the
things he had done
He came a long way just to explain
He kissed his boy as he lay sleeping
Then he turned around and he headed home
again
Slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
You know the nearer your destination
The more you’re slip slidin’ away
God only knows, God makes his plan
The information’s unavailable to the mortal
man
We’re working our jobs, collect our pay
Believe we’re gliding down the highway
When in fact we’re slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
You know the nearer your destination
The more you’re slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
Slip slidin’ away
You know the nearer your destination
The more you’re slip slidin’ away
Written by Paul Simon • Copyright © Universal Music Publishing Group

In case you’ve been away from the bay area . . . we’re having a real winter for the first time in
five years! I forgot how dark, wet and cold a bay area winter can be . . . until this year. It’s so
heartening to see the creeks flowing and the golf course ponds filled to the brim with fresh
rain water. After a one week sunny break from seemingly relentless storms in December and
January with names like atmospheric river and Pineapple Express, SGV residents are gearing
up for a February week of rain.
Have you noticed that the weather folks make no mention of El Nino this year, but we were
warned last winter about the monster El Nino in the works that never actually materialized . . .
or did it—this year! Weird. I’ve lived here 20 years and I’ve never seen so many mudslides and
downed trees as I have this winter. Two majestic redwoods along Sir Francis Drake Blvd. in
Samuel P. Taylor Park fell, along with numerous trees throughout the valley. What’s unnerving
is the wind . . . when the rain saturated earth keeping trees vertical endures wild wind gusts,
it’s pretty scary. Add a few thunder claps and it’s a recipe for sleepless nights for those of us living amongst big towering trees and a rising creek.
Redirecting water is important this rainy season. I recommend burlap wrapped straw tubes
called “Wattles” which direct mud and water and biodegrade in the summer. Wattles are available at Fairfax Lumber and Ace in Pt. Reyes.
On the bright side, spring is right around the corner and the day glow yellow and orange petals of Daffodils are ready to burst open! And all of this rain will bring an amazing wild flower
display and absolutely beautiful, green mountains. In the meantime, stay safe out there and
please suspend your rain dances immediately until they are needed again!
Iona, the youngest, has since helped run the store, and has even begun selling her own bracelets
(Bracelets by Iona Pearl). Now, the surrounding community is getting a glimpse of what community
means to the Valley and its families.
“The community itself really has claimed the store,” Jim said. “A lot of people come in on their first
visit and are immediately offered help, advice and encouragement not just by me, but by other customers as well. We offer a safe place and environment where people can share their passions with the
greater community.”
This sharing often happens at the classes Jim hosts in the shop on subjects ranging from home brewing to chicken raising, and from bee keeping to mushroom foraging. Jim and Carol will oftentimes
sit in on these classes because, they believe it’s important to learn alongside their customers.
“People who come into the store, oftentimes they’ll walk around, interested, but they don’t know what
to make of [the store], and that’s why I try to start talking to them, to tell them it’s easy,” Normandi said.
“That’s why I think it’s important that I’m learning everyday .
. . because if you’re an expert at
something, sometimes you forget
what it’s like to learn it.”
The Fairfax Backyard Farmer is
open Wednesday-Saturday from
12:00-7:00pm and on Sundays
from 12:00-5:00pm. More information on upcoming classes is
available online.
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SGV Healthy Community Collaborative
About the Healthy Community Collaborative

Since 1996 the Community Center has hosted monthly meetings of the San Geronimo Valley Healthy Community Collaborative (HCC). The collaborative gives local organizations and individuals the opportunity to gather at the Community Center and share information about the work they do on behalf of our Valley community. Each member organization of the collaborative
is invited to submit a short update on recent activities and information on upcoming events that reflect the collaborative community composition of the HCC. Each member organization is
responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The HCC meets on the second Wednesday of the month 3:30-5 pm. If you would like to come to the meetings, send an email to
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org

THE EDIE ROBINSON COMMUNITY
SERVICE AWARD

This year it is time to nominate two new recipients of the Edie Robinson Community Service
Award (ERCSA).
ERCSA was created in 1999 as a way of permanently honoring Edie Robinson’s many years of
Community service, and honoring residents of The San Geronimo Valley who make outstanding
long term contributions to life in the Valley. The award recognizes positive achievement, devotion,
and community building. Every second year, the ERCSA committee initiates a broad community
nomination and decision process, to choose two recipients, one for the current year and one for the
year just ended. The recipient’s portraits will be rendered by Anne McClain and added to the beautiful ERCSA Award Triptych that hangs in the Community Center. The new recipients will be honored at the Healthy Community Collaborative end of the school year barbeque.
The following is a list of all recipients to date: 1999- Edie Robinson; 2000- Jean Berensmeier;
2001- Grace Tolson; 2002- Suzanne Sadowsky; 2003- John Beckerley; 2004- Zoila Berardi;
2005- Steve Pinkney; 2006- Ken Naffziger; 2007- Margaret and Kit Krause; 2008- Diana
Debardeleben; 2009- Dave O’Connor; 2010- Marty Meade; 2011- Cia Donahue; 2012- Amy
Valens; 2013- Phil Sotter; 2014-Richard Sloan; 2015- Aneice Taylor.

Spirit Rock

Spirit Rock Meditation Center is offering two new community engagement programs. The
Dharma of Now Thursday Night Sitting and Discussion Group, meets 7:15pm – 9:15pm,
Thursdays. Join us as we come together as a community to hold our experiences around
current national and world events with compassion and to support one another during this
moment of extraordinary change and uncertainty. Each weekly gathering is led by a dharma
teacher and focuses on an issue of particular concern to the community and the world, with
the intention of understanding how to respond from the wisdom of the Dharma. No preregistration required. Cost: $15-30 sliding scale. The new Community Welcome meets once
a month, 6:30 pm – 7:15 pm, before the regular Monday Night Dharma Talk & Meditation.
This program offers an opportunity to give meditation a try, learn more about mindfulness,
and ask questions about our programs and retreats in an informal setting with other folks who
are also just beginning their exploration of mindfulness meditation. There’s no charge for the
Community Welcome, however registration is required. Spirit Rock Meditation Center, 5000
Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Woodacre, CA, (415) 488-0164, spiritrock.org.

LEAP

If your Valley organization would like to nominate a volunteer please write a letter to the
ERCSA committee and send it to Diane Matthew, P.O. Box 468, Lagunitas, CA 94938.
Deadline is March 31, 2017

Now more than ever we need to support the next generation! You can do that locally by
attending LEAP and other Lagunitas School District events, by donating financially through
pledge or sponsoring Valley Visions and by talking with your friends and neighbors about how
important it is to support our valley kids. For more information please go to www.leap4education.org. We look forward to seeing many of you on April 29th at Valley Visions! Thank
you! LEAP

San Geronimo Valley Lions

Gan HaLev

The SGV Lions celebrated a great 2016 at their Xmas dinner at Two Bird Café. The dinner
was fabulous and the night was a great family event
(without the bickering). The night also awarded
the annual Lions Citizen of the Year award to Grace
and Chuck Tolson; a bedrock family of our valley
(see picture). Another event that the Lions have fun
with is presenting our annual Crab Feed at the WIC
held this year in January. Wow! Great fun, scrumptious crab and many left with an auction or raffle
prize. The valley truly loves the Crab Feed and our
Lions club. Find out how to become a Lion on our
web site (www.e-cubhouse.org/sites/sgvalley).

San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing
Association
By Suzanne Sadowsky

A little over a year ago the San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association (SGVAHA)
signed the loan agreements and other legal documents to purchase the Forest Knolls Trailer
Court. There are 20 spaces in the Trailer Court of which are 19 owner-occupied mobile
homes. SGVAHA will soon be buying a new mobile home which will be made available as an
affordable rental to a Marin County resident who meets the qualifying income guidelines as
determined by the County. The availability of the new home will be advertised throughout
the County and we expect that there will be hundreds of applicants. All of the applications
will be screened and reviewed and the final selection among those that are qualified will be
made by lottery.
The SGVAHA also owns six senior housing units on Sage Lane in Forest Knolls. This year and
last SGVAHA was awarded grants by CDBG for our Sage Lane properties. These homes are
now 16 years old and will require new roofs and additional maintenance and repairs in the
coming years.
The Board of SGVAHA is encouraged by these successes. We are determined to move forward
in a variety of initiatives to increase the affordable housing stock in the Valley, including helping home owners explore ways of creating auxiliary second units on their properties.
We’ll keep you posted about new developments. SGVAHA can be reached at 415-488-4890
E-mail: info@sgvaha.org

St. Cecilias & St. Mary’s
by Rev. Cyril O’Sullivan

Liberal arts has always had a strong role in the education of young adults. In the last 30 years
more and more universities have opted out of these courses as history, languages, literature,
philosophy, theology, metaphysics, logic, moral philosophy, rhetoric music, art. All of these
lead us to think about truths that elevate our humanity, wisdom and understandings of life
and the freedom of the human mind. Many universities today have become solely concerned
with careers, science, technology, maths, engineering, physics, medicine, law, politics,
commerce, astronomy, geology etc. But is this enough to develop the whole person and leaders
who understand the human condition.
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Gan HaLev is the Jewish Congregation in San Geronimo Valley. It means Garden of the
Heart, in Hebrew.
Our programs take place mainly in the San Geronimo Valley and Fairfax. Gan HaLev members and program participants come from all over Marin County. We are unaffiliated and
consider ourselves to be post-denominational — our members come from diverse religious
backgrounds and parts of the world.

We are families with children, single-parent families, couples, and single adults of all ages, at
all stages in the life cycle. If you are seeking an inclusive, inviting community in which to
participate and experience Jewish life, we may be the Jewish group you have been looking
for. Some of our events are lay-led and sometimes we hire rabbis and other leaders for specific
events including Shabbats, High Holidays and other major holidays. We invite you to join us
in co-creating Jewish experiences meaningful to you and the community.
For more information about Gan HaLev, please email shalom @ ganhalev.org or call
415.488.4524

Salmon Protection and Watershed Network
(SPAWN)
Salmon & Steelhead Spawner Update
This winter, SPAWN biologists traversed the banks along tributary creeks of the San
Geronimo Valley in search of coho salmon spawning. The tributaries of San Geronimo Creek
are critical to the health of the coho. A total of 15 nests ( “redds”) have been counted on
Arroyo creek and 16 redds have been counted on Woodacre creek, for a total of 31 confirmed
redds, 29 of which are coho and 2 are steelhead . No fish or redds were observed on any of the
other tributaries, despite ample rains.
A total of 77 redds have been observed in the entire San Geronimo Valley, including the main
stem of San Geronimo Creek. Redds found on the small tributaries of Woodacre and Arroyo
Creeks represents over 40 percent of all coho spawning redds in the Valley. These quiet streams
are where many coho prefer to spawn.
The total coho redd count for the watershed
this year is around 150 nests, below the
20-year average of 250 redds, and far below
the endangered species recovery goal of 1,300
redds. The large storms this winter likely
caused damage to many redds by smothering
the gravel beds with sand or blowing them out.
It’s critical to protect streamside habitats
from illegal development. These small
creeks play an important role in the life
of salmon and are the often the areas of highest spawning densities. Please help protect our
salmon by volunteering with SPAWN, and reporting illegal development to the County.

San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
Founded 1972

by Paul and Jean Berensmeier, Founding Family

We welcome newly elected Supervisor Dennis Rodoni and support his topmost pledge,
“Protect Marin’s environment and small town way of life.”

A hearty welcome to our newly elected 4th Dist. Supervisor,
Dennis Rodoni! See treasurer Paul Berensmeier’s 7 min.
video of his inauguration. https://youtu.be/hmzeZJCGdvA

Spring is close – Treat your family! Stash the digital hoopla; turn off the TV and go outdoors
– YOUR outdoors! Here’s two suggestions:

The PG’s current focus:
• Medical Marijuana (MM) dispensary proposal in Forest
Knolls. After review of the applicant’s proposal, the
Community Plan, input from members and non-members
at two membership meetings and an online survey of the
membership, the PG announced its opposition to the FK
proposal or ANY MM dispensary located in the Valley.
• Pathogen testing in San Geronimo Creek. The PG, in
conjunction with Lawrence Berkeley Labs, is beginning a
watershed study to determine the types and levels of existing
contaminants. Tests will be conducted using the PhyloChip
process that examines 60,000 different bacteria. This will
give us a much higher level of confidence in the results than
from all other currently available methods.

Wilderness Way

Roys Redwoods Preserve:
Walk into the meadow. Let the kids disappear into the redwoods and make discoveries like
the cavernous “cathedral” tree, a former hippie home; the “tunnel” tree and the “window” tree.
Join them . . .

“I am Supervisor Rodoni, representing the largest and most
diverse district in the Marin
County Board of Supervisors”

• The PG is finally, FINALLY working on updating its old
web-site! Stay tuned . . .!

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund

The San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund has been serving our community since 2000. We
are dedicated to providing financial help to qualifying applicants who are experiencing hardship due to unforeseen circumstances. Our board decides awards on a case by case basis at our
monthly meetings. We serve the four villages of the San Geronimo Valley.

Over our years of service we have averaged a total of $12,000 in grants awarded per year to
the needy residents of our community. We depend your community support and would like
to thank all of our generous donors for their contributions over the years. We could not do it
without you. And a special thank you to all of you who purchased the delicious treats at the
Annual Holiday Arts Faire.

West Marin Senior Services
West Marin Senior Services Nurtures the Next Generation of Geriatric Care Nurses
West Marin Senior Services is collaborating with Dominican University and Ellen Christensen,
who brought 12 nursing interns to watch the film Death Makes Life Possible on January 26th.
One of the nurses shared, “It makes a difference to be with someone when they are actually
dying. I feel like I lost someone close to me but I know they are at peace. It was sad to see
them pass on, but it is much more real to me.” Laura Sherman and Susan Deixler, care managers for the Valley and Inverness, respectively, will introduce the nursing interns to WMSS
clients, teaching them how to interview seniors and complete care plans. We are pleased to
provide real-life community health teaching opportunities to a group of Dominican students
preparing for their four year nursing degree.
Interested in learning about Medicare? HICAP volunteers will be in Point Reyes on February
23rd @ 1 pm at the Dance Palace Church Space.

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
Free Soup Suppers during Lent – All ages are welcome!!
Come to connect with neighbors and enjoy spiritual growth during this season of lengthening
days. March 1,15 & 29, 6 pm
Come Palm Sunday (April 9) at 10:45 for a children’s palm parade and worship service!
April 16 is EASTER SUNDAY. At 6:30 am we gather outdoors for a sunrise service by the
cross. Joyful family worship is at 11:00, with special activities for children. All are invited to
hearty brunch buffets following each service!
We welcome you each Sunday for worship that is often exuberant and often contemplative.
Our Music Director and Praise Choir invites anyone who enjoys singing harmoniously.
Rehearsals are Thursday evening at 6:15.

Gary Giacomini Preserve:
1500 acres! The Ridge fire road covers a five-mile stretch from above Woodacre to Peters Dam.
Enjoy spectacular views of the Valley, MMWD’s Mt. Tam Watershed, Mt. Diablo, St. Helena
and, on a clear day, the Sierra Nevada’s. Highlights on the ridge include the dwarf Sargent
Cypress in moon-like landscapes and other rare plants.
And if you see a coyote, deer or mountain lion pause and enjoy and they’ll do the same.

Marin County Parks
By Greg Reza, Marin County Parks
Volunteer Coordinator
Let’s Pull Together: Spotlight on the Extractigators
Invasive French, Scotch, and Spanish broom infestations are one of the biggest challenges in
maintaining fuelbreaks in Marin County and create added risk for firefighters. Broom is also
one of the greatest threats to biodiversity with fewer wildlife species found in broom-infested
areas compared to other types of habitats. With 750 acres of broom in Marin County, broom
control is a daunting and formidable task.
Broom are woody perennial shrubs and a legumes native to the Mediterranean. These plants
spread rapidly on disturbed soil, forming dense stands, which crowd out native species and
change the soil chemistry. The seeds are toxic and unpalatable to both humans and ungulates,
so dense stands force wildlife to move their range. When broom encroaches on fuelbreaks, it
acts as a “ladder fuel,” endangering firefighters.
Broom is very difficult to control and eradicate because of its substantial and long-lived seedbank. A single plant can produce more than 12,000 seeds per year, and seeds can last up to
30-80 years in the soil. Broom also resprouts from the root crown after cutting, so an effective
control effort means pulling the plant out by the root.
Enter the Extractigators. Several groups of volunteers have sprung up across Marin County to
adopt small local sites, pulling broom on a long-term basis. The Extractigators have focused
on West County sites, pulling broom in Willis Evans canyon and Rock Ridge, both in Gary
Giacomini open space preserve, as well as in local private property. Next, the group is adopting
the Roy’s Redwood open space preserve this spring, beginning on the western side and working east. Want to know more? The Extractigators have put together a fantastic video about
their efforts at https://vimeo.com/196494831.
Another stewardship group, the Broom Busters at Old St. Hilary’s preserve, has been an inspiration to new stewardship groups. The Broom Busters are celebrating their 20-year anniversary
this spring with a celebration and workday on Saturday, March 11. They have had great success—all mature broom has been eradicated and they now search out seedlings to handpull.
Yet another stewardship group (as yet unnamed) has just taken on the Sky Ranch portion of
the Bald Hill preserve. Check out what a day’s work looks like on this wonderful timelapse
video of a Bald Hill Broom Bust, part of a One Tam Winter Workday: https://vimeo.
com/121091333.
Join us – we welcome your help! Marin County Parks encourages you to help care for your
local preserves by joining an existing group or starting a stewardship group of your own to
adopt a local site and help pull broom. Join to pull for a just a few hours, or make it a weekly
ritual! And celebrate the success of the Broom Busters with us on March 11.
To learn more about the Marin County Parks Environmental Stewardship Program, visit marincountyparks.org or contact Volunteer Coordinator Greg Reza at (415) 473-3778.

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church is at 6001 SF Drake Blvd, corner of Nicasio
Valley Rd. Phone 488-9318.

Kids big and small enjoy Easter crafts
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer
This year’s edition of the International Film Festival of Kerala featured
184 films from 62 countries with a total of 490 screenings at 15 venues
around the city of Thiruvananthapuram for 13,000 delegates, each of
who shelled out less than $10 for an eight day all access “delegate pass.”
My Top Six Films (out of 20 viewed from 13 different countries) fell into two distinct
categories. Four of them were dramatic tales of personal and collective liberation from parental,
familial, societal and even biological forms of oppression. The other two were rare comedies
that provided a kind of salvation from the weightiness of the other four, though it should be
said that in the four dramas, that heaviness is not experienced as an unending burden, because
each also embodies the human power to transcend and/or transform the pervasive weight of
oppression.
First, the dramas. From Italy comes Indivisible, a plausible
fable with both comic and heart-rending elements.
Indivisible is the story of twin girls, born literally conjoined
at the hip, at the threshold of womanhood. They both
look and sing like angels, and their seedy father is basically
pimping them out to perform at communions, weddings,
birthday parties, grand openings, etc.
When we first meet the twins, it is dawn, and one of them
is sleeping and the other is quietly masturbating, causing the
dreamer to sigh with pleasure. If one overeats, the other gets
a bellyache. They complain to their father for treating them
like freaks in a sideshow, yet in their sweet and forgiving
natures, remain basically compliant. They take heart in, and
have fun with, each other.

gunpoint begins to lead her back to headquarters. But, knowing nothing about that forest, he
becomes hopelessly lost. It is wondrous and instructive to see how the tables turn and the roles
reverse, as now his gun and position mean nothing to their survival, whereas her indigenous
wisdom, about things such as what can be eaten, the dangers of native animals and how to
deal with them, and the invisible (to him) tracks that can lead them back to food, shelter and
safety, is paramount.
In addition to parental, familial and societal forms of
oppression, the fourth of my favorite dramas, in a warm and
sometimes painfully humorous manner deals with the biological
(i.e. hormonal) oppression of adolescence. Rara, a wonderful
film from Chile, is written and shot almost entirely from the
point of view of a twelve-year-old girl named Rara. Right from
the opening over-the-shoulder tracking shot of Rara as she
walks through the school gates, across the busy playground,
into a building and up the stairs into the classroom, the POV is
consistently that of Rara. Even when interacting with adults, the
camera remains at her eye level (although frequently aimed at
her too, eye-to-eye, as it were).
Rara has to deal with a host of things many adolescents do, e.g.
school, sibling conflicts, divorce, getting caught between warring parents, social awkwardness,
first crush and first crush gone bad and the great comfort of having at least one “bestie.”
Another wrinkle is the societal judgments and pressures around Rara’s mother’s new live-in
lover being a woman. Rara is a very unassuming but ultimately beguiling portrait of a Chilean
adolescent’s quest to understand, adapt to and still significantly influence the world around
her.
The first of the two loveable comedies I saw at the IFFK is Train Driver’s Diary (Serbia), a
very unexpected dark comedy with deep humanitarian undertones. A little known fact is that
during a long career every train engineer kills on average 20-30 people, mostly drunk, careless
or suicidal. As it takes a train at speed over 2,000 feet to come to a full stop, the train drivers
cannot be held responsible. Being innocent of numerous deaths makes these “mass murderers”
of a particular mental and psychological profile.

Two men intrude in the family dynamic and change their lives forever. One is a doctor who
informs them that as they share no organs, they could fairly easily be surgically separated.
The second is a preening talent agent who tries to seduce them away from their father with
promises of wealth and fame. One sister is eager for the surgery while the other is hesitant and
fearful of losing their togetherness. The tale unfolds from there.
The second tale of oppression and quest for liberation comes
from Iran and is Daughter (Dohktar), in which Setareh, a girl
of about 21, defies her father’s refusal to allow her to travel to
far-off Tehran for a reunion with her college friends and sendoff for one of them leaving to study in Canada. Although her
original request required an overnight at one of the friend’s
homes, she surreptitiously plans it as a day trip by purchasing
a round trip airline ticket. Setareh feels the thrill and fear of
her first exertion of personal freedom. As the tale unfolds we sense, and perhaps relive, the
exhilaration, narcissism, foolishness and vulnerability that often accompany youth’s first tastes
of independence after long years of dependence.
When her flight home gets cancelled, setting off panic and an asthmatic attack in Setareh,
a chain of events gets put in motion in which old family secrets get revealed and previous
wounds and unresolved issues must be addressed.
As I find characteristic of Iranian cinema, intimacy and universality are blended. Iranian is the
most democratic of cinemas. Usually no one character is elevated as prime protagonist. Each
is given his/her due, including the audience who are also allowed to sift through the multiple
perspectives and draw our own conclusions. In Daughter too there is this characteristic
tenderness toward a wide range of human experience and reaction.
The Indian film When the Woods Bloom (Kaadu
Pookkunna Neram) deals with a seemingly
universal contemporary problem which is at
the root of many local and global calamities.
That is the systematic destruction and dismissal
of indigenous people and indigenous ways.
Although this oppression, injustice and selfdestructive folly is festering on every continent,
it is hidden or glossed over by the mass media
and popular entertainments of the dominant
non-indigenous cultures.
In India this dynamic continues in the form of the displacement, marginalization and neglect
of adivasis (tribals) who historically have been seen as even lower than the lowest caste (i.e.
untouchables) of the invading Aryan/Dravidian cultures. Nowadays, even in their peaceful and
justifiable protests, they are demonized and criminalized as malicious and seditious “Maoists.”
In the stirring film When the Woods Bloom, after a small-town police station is vandalized, the
police deploy a militarized mission to hunt down and punish the so-called Maoists whom they
suspect. Into the forest they go, commandeering a local school as command headquarters. At
night while they sleep, some tribals come and paint graffiti on the walls, such as “Whose law?
And for whom?”
One policeman wakes up and spies a woman leaving the scene with paint can and brush. He
chases after her into the forest and after a long while catches her, puts her under arrest, and at
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At 60 years old, Ilja holds the infamous record of 28 kills committed during his career. How
he and the people around him, including the victims’ families, deal with this ambiguous fact,
and the lengths to which Ilja will go to prevent his 19-year-old son from adopting his chosen
profession following his father’s footsteps, is the substance of this endearingly quirky bit of
filmmaking.
Finally, the second comedy that won my heart at the 2016 IFFK was from Mexico. The
Arrival of Conrado Sierra is a feisty romp set in 1940’s rural Mexico. In a small desert town
lives the widow Dona Josafina and her five
spinster daughters, known and revered as “The
Virgin Josafinas.” The youngest, Ninfa, reads pulp
magazines and dreams of a man from afar who will
marry and take her away.
She responds to a request in the back of one of her
magazines for a mail-order bride, setting off a long
drawn pen-pal courtship during which Conrado
Sierra seems thoughtful, charming and affectionate.
During the correspondence, Ninfa shares (and we see in flashback) a mind-boggling array of
circumstances in which each of Ninfa’s four older sisters proved to be painfully unlucky in
love. This sets up in us the fear/expectation that something is bound to go wrong for Ninfa
too.
At last, he proposes marriage, and the whole town is atwitter with anticipation of Conrado’s
arrival, preparing a grand festival in his honor, with elaborate costumes, music, carnival rides
and sideshows. On the day Conrado arrives, a secret is revealed that causes Ninfa’s mother
to refuse to allow the wedding to proceed. Conrado is forced to leave town, and Ninfa must
decide between familial duty and pursuing her dreams.
In the Festival Book the director, Rene Pereyra, wrote, “The Arrival of Conrado Sierra is [the
first] part of a trilogy set in the mythical town of Torres Machas and dedicated to rescuing the
little known but much maligned desert culture of Northern Mexico. It is also an ode to all
women and the rights and values that have been denied to them by the prejudiced and sexist
society throughout the troubled history of Mexico.” Thus even one of the comedies turns out
to deal ultimately with this year’s unplanned theme of oppression and liberation.
If any of these films tickle your fancy, write their titles down on a calendar for late in
2017 when some, if not all, of them should have become available in some streaming or
downloadable format.
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Community
Calendar
March
Sat
Fri
Sun
Mon
Thu
Sat
Sun
Sun
Mon
Fri

4
10
12
13
16
18
19
19
20
24

8:30–10 am
Pancake Breakfast for Dads and Kids
7:00 pm
Open Mic with MC See
4-7 pm
Art Reception: Richard & Judith Selby Lang
7 pm
“Off the Wall” Reading
7 pm
Amy & Tom Valens film screenings
4 pm
Annual Youth Talent Show
2-4 pm
Off the Wall Freewrite
5:30 pm
Phil Ochs: There But For Future
6 pm		Artist Film Night “A Poem is a Naked Person
7 pm
Woodacre Film Group presents “Before the Flood”

April
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Mon
Fri
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat

1
8:30 am
1
7:30 pm
8
1 pm
8 			
9			
9
11 am
9
4-7 pm
10 			
14
7:30-10 pm
16
9:30 am
16
11 am
16
11:15 am
16
2-4 pm
29			

Dads and Kids Pancake Breakfast
Dirty Cello
Spring Art Show Group Photo Shoot
Spring Art Show application deadline
Palm Sunday Services
Palm Sunday Service
Art Reception: Marty Meade and Friends
Passover begins at sunset
Open Mic with MC See
Easter Service
Easter Service with Brunch
Easter Service
Off the Wall Freewrite
Lagunitas School District’s Valley Visions

May

Sat
6
8:30 am
Pancake Breakfast for Dads and Kids
Wed 10
8-10 am
Spring Art Show sign-in
Fri
12
6:30 pm
Spring Art Show Reception
Sat
13
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sun 14
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sat
19
7:30-10 pm
Open Mic with MC See
Sat
20
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sat
20		2-7 pm
Open Classroom Annual Fundraiser
Sun 21
Noon-6 pm
Spring Art Show Open to the Public
Sun 21
2 4 pm
Off the Wall Freewrite
Thu 25
11:30 am
9th Annual Gym & Youth Benefit and Oyster
					 Feed Golf Tournament

June
Sat
Sat
Tue
Thu
Sun
Sun
Mon
Mon

3
3
13
15
18
25
26
26

8:30 am
7:30 pm
6 pm
			
2 - 4 pm
3 pm
9 am
9 am

Adult
Classes
at the
Center

Pancake Breakfast for Dads and Kids
Return to the Scene of the Crim
8th Grade graduation
Last day of School
Off the Wall Freewrite
Family Music Hour XIII
Summer Day Camp Starts
Summer Bridge Starts
DAY
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Fridays
Fridays
Fridays
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Community Center Staff Directory
and Phone Extensions
Dave Cort, Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .415-488-8888 ext 224
dcort@sgvcc.org
Jack Sayers, Director of Operations. . . . . . . . . . . .  415-488-8888 ext 251
jsayers@sgvcc.org
Nicole Ramirez, Director of Human Services and Youth Programs
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext 254
nramirez@sgvcc.org
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator/Events. . . .  415-488-8888 ext 252
lrippee@sgvcc.org
Julie Young, Childcare Coordinator. . . . . . . . . . .  415-488-4118, ext. 309
jyoung@sgvcc.org
Poko Giacomini, Human Services and Facilities Coordinator.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .415-488-8888 ext 250
pgiacomini@sgvcc.org
Howie Cort, Gym/LOFT Coordinator . . . . . . . .  415-488-4118, ext. 219
hcort@sgvcc.org
Buck Chavez, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT. . .  415-488-4118, ext. 218
gym@sgvcc.org
Amber Smith-Dulin, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118, ext. 218
asmith-dulin@sgvcc.org
Will Hubert, School Linked Coordinator . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118, ext 219
whubert@sgvcc.org
Robin Nelson, VAST Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118, ext. 506
vast@sgvcc.org
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118, ext. 218
Gym Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  415-488-4118, ext. 219
“Zoila’s” Childcare Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  415-488-4118, ext. 309

Loft
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Lag MP Room
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center

LOFT
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
St. Mary’s
Presby Church
Comm Center
Comm Center
St. Cecilia’s
Presby Church
St. Mary’s
Comm Center
Lag School

Regular Meetings and Events

Loft
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Lag MP Room
Comm Center
Comm Center
SGV Golf Course

Loft
Comm Center
Lag School
Comm Center
Comm Center
Loft
Comm Center

CLASS
Core and Strengthening Fitness
Exercise for Altacockers
Yuan Gong
Corematics
Exercise for Altacockers
T’ai Chi Short/Long Form
Core and Strengthening Fitness
Yuan Gong
T’ai Chi Basics
Exercise for Altacockers
Korean Karate
Akido for Adults
Yoga Level 1-3
Corematics
Core and Strengthening Fitness
T’ai Chi Long Form
T’ai Chi Short Form
Meade’s Watercolor Basics

Community Center Board mtg.
2nd Thursday
Healthy Comm. Collaborative
2nd Wednesday
Lions Club Dinner
4th Thursday
4-H Meeting
2nd Wednesday
School Board mtg.
3rd Thursday
Lag. Ed. Foundation (LEAP) mtg.
1st Monday
Serenity Knolls After Care mtg.
Every Tuesday
SGV Planning Group
2nd Monday
WIC Board Meeting
3rd Tuesday
Rainbow Playgroup
Every Tuesday
Rainbow Playgroup
Every Thursday
Senior Lunch
Every Monday
Senior Lunch
Every Thursday
Artists' Receptions
2nd Sunday
SGV Al-Anon Family Group
Thursdays
VERG (Valley Emer. Response Group)Third Thursday

6:00 pm
3:30 pm
7–9 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm
10–noon
10–noon
Noon
Noon
4:00 pm
7–8 pm
7 pm

Comm Center
Comm Center
Two Bird Cafe
Lag. School
Lag. School
Lag. School
Comm Center
WW Env. Ctr.
WIC
Room 9
Room 9
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Presby. Church
WW Env. Ctr.

SGVCC Website
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s weekly listing of events
and activities is posted on our regularly updated website. Visit us at:
www.sgvcc.org. Email us at druss@sgvcc.org to join our email list.

TIME
8:45–10:00 am
10:45–11:45 am
6:30–7:30 pm
7:30–8:30 am
8:45–9:45 am
10:00–11 am
8:45–10:00 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:30–11:30 am
10:45–11:45 am
4:30–5:30 pm
5:45–7:45 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:30–8:30 am
8:45–10:00 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:00–11:00 am
10:00 am–1:00 pm

TEACHER
CONTACT START DATE
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Amy Matthaei
342-3579
Ongoing
Susan Chavez			
Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Amy Matthaei
342-3579
Ongoing
Kenn Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Ramon Pruitt			
Ongoing
James Shipman			
Ongoing
Patty Brockley			
Ongoing
Susan Chavez			
Ongoing
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Kenn/Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Kenn/Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Marty Meade
488-4210
Ongoing

